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Mobs.
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TO THEM

The Chamber of Deputies Finally
Adopted Measure to Give Them
Some Relief President Failures Is Member of Class
Involved In Riots.
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WIXE liKOWKlLS.

FIVE

KILLED IN

A

NEW THREE

YORK CENTRAL

WRECK

Fast Passenger Train Near
Plttsford. N. Y.. Crashes Into Freight on Curve.
LATTER CREW BLAMED
FOR THE ACCIDENT
Rochester, N. Y., June 24. Five
persons were killed and a score injured last night on the Auburn
branch of the New York Central
railroad a mile east of Plttsford,
when a pxssenger train crashed into
a freight on a sharp curve at the
point known as "Mitchell's farm."
The smoking car was telescoped
and three of the fifteen passengers
Instantly killed.
The son of Knglneer Lyons, of the
freight, who was In the cab with his
father, and a brakeman were the
others killed.
The dead:
KMMETT LYONS, aged 14.
MILKS S. CUTTING, station agent
at Railroad Mills.
li. II. VROM, brakeman.
J. li. M'AHTHUU, bridge foreman.
UNIDENTIFIED MAN.
Near every passenger was Injured,
more or less severely.
Freight Crew Illumed.
The wrecked passenger train was
running on fast schedule and was
on time, having the right of wa
ver
all other trains, hence the blame for
the accident reals on the crew of the
ot
freight.
misunderstanding
A
poorly written orders is said to be
responsible for their having pulled
onto the main line in the face of the
passenger, which they understood
as late.
Elephunt Kills a Hoy.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 24. Ruth, a
big elephant at Cole Rros.' circus,
now showing here, seized with her
trunk, stamped on and killed Rocco
Laquino, one of a crowd of buys
who were stoning her.
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Patients In Advanced
Stages Must Remain Out
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SPREAD OF DISEASE
IS CAUSINC ALARM

Doan, was placed in a dark ceil by
the assistant superintendent Sample,
and hanged up by the wrists. Clark
said he did not ee the man again for
sixteen days. When Doan reappeared
Clark said he had lost weight and
looked ill and weak. Clark said Doan
told him that he (Doan) had had his
wrists chained so high that the pun
ishment almost broke his back.
Clark said he saw guards take
bread and water to Doan while the
convict was in the dark cell.
Clark said a negro convict fainted
and he saw the guards throw water
on the negro. He risked the cook
why this was done and the cook said
it was to revive 4M nesro.
Clark
said Knight then told htm that this
did not revive the d mn negro but
uapiain xreirora s stick did.
Clark said the food served the con
victs was meager and poor.

TORNADOES

Austin, Texas, June 24. All persons suffering from tuberculosis In
an advanced stage are to be debar
red from entering the state of Tex
T
as. Dr. W. H. Brumby, state health
olllcer, said last night that within
a few days, he would issue a pro
clamation establishing a rigid quar
antine against all persons afflicted
with the disease in an acute degree.
Dr. Brumby has Just returned from
a trip of Investigation In southwest
Texas where he found many health
Twenty-Fiv- e
Houses Were Deseekers suffering from tuberculosis.
Causes Alarm.
stroyed and SIa People
Dr. Brumby stated that this move
had been under consideration for
Seriously Injured.
several years, as it has been apparent that the state is filling up, In
certain portions, principally around
CROPS DAMAGED BY
ban Antonio, Kerrvllle, and 1 .Paso
with consumptives, many of them in
ConfeoHra Site Is a Hnrglar.
HEAVY HAIL STORMS
the advanced stages of the disease,
Cleveland, O., June 24. Mrs. Bes- and the spread of tuberculosis has
sie Metzdorf, 18 years old, has con- beed rapid of late months.
fessed to the police that she is a
Texas' climate, especially at the
Medicine Lodge, Kan., June 24.
burglar. She said that on many oc- points named, is declared to be favThree distinct tornadoes struck Medi casions she
has
accompanied
her orable to ordinary cases not too far
cine Lodge last night, destroying husband. Otto Metzdorf,
in raids on advanced, and these the state will
twenty-fiv- e
houses in the northern stores, acting as a lookout.
permit to enter.
part of town.
seriously
Six persons were
and one man is mis'ing. So far as
Is known, no lives were lost.
The most seriously injured person
is Mrs. May Lyle.
She is hurt internally and may die.
The first tornado struck Medtcln.i
Lodge after 7 o'onck Sunday evening, destroying wires and cutfing oft
all communication.
The third storm appeared shortly
All
before midnight.
three storms
came from the northwest and were
by
accompanied
a terrific fall of rain
and hall, which damaged the crops
greatly.
Crops Dit'.nugvd.
The country gurro.indlng Medicine
Lodge suffered much damage from
the hall, growing crops being dashed
to the ground and feunded to pieces.
Fruit was knocked from trees and
in many
instances,
houses were
damaged by the wind and hall.
s
probable
that the missing man
It
from this place may have been out
of the city, but thus far he is unac
counted for.

MAYOR SCHMITZ IS HAVING

GOOD TIME IN COUNTY JAIL

WITH ONE ARM
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July dividend and interest ills- bur seme lit this year by all cor- " n al ii. s will leach the
grand
eclipsing
of Jlili.s-il.ht'J- .
total
tin- - total of any previous July.
and being over 1 M.uuu.uou great- er than the aggregate last vear.
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Special to The Evening Citizen.
Santa Ee, N. M., June 24. Jap
Clark, a cowboy, who was held for
safe keeping in the territorial
pending trial for the killing of
Jim ChuMH at Estancia three years
ago. testified before the attorney general as to the conduct of affairs at the
prison under Trelford.
'lark admits that lie killed Chase,
but pleads self defense. He has not
yet been tried owing to a lack of
funds for holding court in Torrance
county.
Clark said that Clarence Hamilton,
a convic t had been foiled to perforin
manual labor within three months after sustaining a compound fracture nf
bis arm. He was foiled to shovel
coal altlioiiuli tiie prison physician
had told Hie superintendent that the
man
not he put to work under
MX months.
Claik Slid he examined the man's
arm while the latter was at work one
Jay and that as nearly as he could
tell the bones had not yet knit. The
man suMeii .1 much pain while working, but was not allowed to leave Ins
task by the guards.
Clark aaid another convict, Claude
penl-tt-nia-

ry
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San Francisco, June 24. Recause
of the sojourn here of Mayor Eugene
K. Schmitz. one of the most distinguished guests of the season, the
"Hotel O'Nell" Is the scene of a oerles
of elaborate social festivities. Proprietor o'Neil expects a long season
and is making arrangements for the
early arrival of several other prominent and wealthy men. The outlook
is that there will lie a larger representation of the eli.ite at this hostlery
during the coining months than In the
history of the establishment.
Mayor Schmitz Is having the time
of his life.
l'mprletor O'Neil is
sparing no pains to make him contented. For the morning's entertainment there is the drive ill the auto,
at the oftlce of the
with stop-ovemayor's attorney and other
places
t Int no one but the chauffi.ur
knows
anthing about. There are daily 8
and
dinners for parties nf
two and three and four. Then there
a e kiiiiiki'1.1 in . i
mi long lino ine
rs
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are bars at the wnnloiAs. His apartments are as nii ly appointed as
could be asked for at a hostlery where
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Houston, Virginia. June 24. The
work of empanelling a Jury for the
trial of former Judge V. O. Loving
tor tne murder of Theodore Estes.
son of Sheriff M. K. Estes, of Nelson
county, began today.
The trial .promises to eclipse in
sensational interest, the McCue and
Mrothers-Bywater- s
case in Culpepper.
Judge Loving, armed with a dou
ble barrelled shotgun, instantly killed Estes while the latter was un
loading a car of fertilizers in Oak
Uidge on April 22.
The shooting was the segue! of a
buggy ride taken on the evening
prior to the homicide by young Es
tes and Elizabeth Loving, the 19- year-ol- d
daughter of Judge Loving.
The girl when brought home, it
developed, had been drinking, and it
is alleged that her escort had maltreated her.
Acting under the Impulse that his
daughter had been drugged and assaulted, Judge Living immediately
searched out Estos and killed htm.
The plea of the defense will be
emotional Insanity and the "unwrlt
ten law."
Etftea Not Guilty.
The fact that the girl had been
drinking because of illness alone.
and that her suitor had treated her
honorably, came out after the kill
ing. It appears that the girl, while
out riding with young Estes, became
suddenly in. He stopped their horse
at a nearby house and obtained a
glass of whiskey, which Immediately
revived her, and they started for
home.
On her arrival, the girl was strick
en with a stupor and the smell of
liquor on her breath maddened her
father, who grasped her arms and
questioned her in such a manner as
to elicit replies of only yes or
"no." Taking it for granted that she
had been ruined, he first had her
cared for, and then started out to
avenge what he believed was a mor
tal insult.
Victim Smiled.
He found his victim standing in
a car door supervising the unloading
of a quantity of fertilize.'.
Calling to the young man, he raiv
ed the gun, and as Estes timed
round and saw the old Judge, he
smiled and asked how the daughter
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was.

The reoly was a load
which st.-- k Mm In. tno
he fel1, a 'ocoiid load iI
him in the head, killing
Instantly.
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CAUSES BOY'S DEATH
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liitEAKFAST
lioiled Eggs
Hot Hisruits
t otTee
LUNCHEON
Cold lioiled Ham
lyettuee Salad
.Strawberries and Cream
Tea
lilN'XHH
Ileef Iliolh
New England lioiled Dinner
Corned lieef and Cabbage
I'otato Salad
Cauliflower
Apple I'le
( 'hocolate

m i ri r
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Attorney Darrow todav hunn S7
outlining the case of the defense
of William V. Haywood. In his
carelem manner he succeeded in
impressing on the iurv th tnrt x
that the Western Federation of
Miners may nor b as black as It sr
has been painted i.nd that Hay- - T
wood, Moyer and Pettibone may
be Innocent.
wt
He declared that the defense, '
before the first witness leaves tha
stand, will have proved Orchard
to be the most monumental liar '
that ever existed and thai he has '
not committed
many of the
crimes of which he has boasted.

riolso, June 24. A treat
gathered this morning in the cm,l
courtroom where William D. Haywood Is
on trial, to hear the speech of Attorney Clarence Darrow, outlining the
purposes or tne aerense in combating
the evidence put In by the state.
Darrow began in the slow, mellow
drawl, characteristic of him, to state
the theory and plan of the defense.
"The state's attorney has told you."
said Darrow, "that the murder of
Stenenberg was but an incident. They
have told you that the Western Federation of Miners was an organization
to commit murder: to
politics;
to hire lawyers and docontrol
other criminal
inings. fart or this is true, part is
not true."
Not Murderous Organization.
Darrow mentioned the fact that th
State's Attorney Hawley was the first
lawyer employed by the Federation
and that he laid out the plan of the
organization.
"The Western Federation of Miners," said he, "is an industrial and not
a murderous organisation.
It has
from time to time taken a hand In.
politics, but we are not going to hang;
every organization which has dona
such a thing. If we did, no corporation would be safe."
Darrow said that there was no
claim that the Federation
was an
organization of antrels.
"Angels do not work In mines,", declared the attorney. "They are mina
owners."
A Fighting Organization.
"We are not here to apologize for
anything the Western Federation of
Miners ha done. It has been a fighting organization from the first and if
it dies, it will die a fighting organization. It has had a troublous career;
It has been opposed by every device
of the mine owners, but it has prospered."
Darrow detailed the benefits the organization had brought to the miners
and said that the liutte union alone
has paid more than a million dollars
to the widows and orphans of its
members.
Fhikcrtoiif to Illume.
Darrow Bald that as soon as the
federation was horn the mine owners
set about to destroy it, and as the
chief means, hired the Plnkerton Detective Agency with McParland at Its
head.
"We will show." he said, "that they
have hired detectives and placed them
In positions of responsibility
retaries and presidents of local unions
and that these hired men constantly
advised the miners to strike and that
when a strike was on, they counselled
violence, dynamite and murder. They
old It at Teliuride; they did it at Cripple Creek, and at many other places.
"We will show that the Plnkerton
Agency has been the chief factor In
this case from the very beginning,"
he declared.
Miners' Magazine.
Darrow said that probably many
foolish, intemperate things had crept
Into tho Miners' Magazine, but that
the editors had no college education,
and Moyer and Haywood paid but little attention to It. He suld the defense
would read matter from the magazine, showing that It does not advise
violence, but counselled a wise administration, and discussed economic
conditions temperately.
He said the defense would show
that Jack Simpklns was thrown into
the 'bull pen" In Couer D'Alene and
He was stood up at a
maltreated.
post by a colored soldier, and a bayo-drivinto his breast.
Orchard a ltoantcr.
The defense will show. Darrow asserted, that Orchard was a shoestring gambler, who liad never done
a day's work In his life, nnd that he
was not at the Hunker Hill und Sullivan mill as he had testified, when it
was blown up. and did not participate in most of the crimes, of which
he has boasted.
A Monumental I.lar.
'I don't like to take uny bloom off
the peach like that, but while we will
show that he Is not the murderer he
boasts himself to be, we will compensate him by proving him to be the
most monumental liar that ever existen
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Tucson, Ariz.,
June 24. Judge
Campbell today pronounced the sen
tence of death on 11. J. (Jroce, con
vlcted recently of the murder of his
wife.
Unless he appeals to the su
preme court and secures a rehearing,
or the governor interferes, (Jroce will
be hanged on August 17.
Uroce, according to his attorneys,
was insanely Jealous of his wife.
whom be loved devotedly, and they
appealed to the Jury to acquit him
on the ground of emotional Insanity
but the Jury declared him guilty of
murder.

Tucson, Ariz.. June 24 Clrlllo
Kamirez, Jr., nephew of Eduar- do Kamirez, who Is held In the
ui son la ' and whose custody
the Mexican government is eag- erly Keeking under extradition
proceedings, was killed by u
freight train Sunday while beat- lug his way to Heimoslllo that
he might be near his father, Clrl- lio Kamirez, who Is in tho pent- lent la ry there.
The boy had run away from
his home at Nogales with a boy
companion In the hope that he
nituht see and possibly visit his
fuller at tiie prison.
Young Itainlnz was unable to
leave li.e freight al Hei niosillo,
and at Ortiz Hlatmu. a few miles
south of there, was killed.
His body was identified by pic- tures of his father ami other rel- ulives which lie can led in his
pocket.
1

llread and Milk

t

of buckshot
breast. As

Cust.Mly.

WIFE MURDERER

Ulack Coffee
DINNER
lieef Stew
Iiread
Ulack Coffee

ii

Fighters.

The friitiJs of both parties im
mediately gave the young man atten
tion, ami a few moments later Judge
Loving surrendered
to the sheriff,
his victims father, who has slnci'
had him in custody.
There Is a general feeling of sym
pathy for the old man and it is
probable that He will be acquitted
though the sheriff has many friends
und bis dead son was exceedingly pop
ular.
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TROUBLE

Object of Federation Explained
and Darrow Denied That It Is
a Murderous Organization.
But It Is a Band of

COUNTY

THE CONTRAST

JM

Jurist Sought Younger Al
leged Assailant With Double
Barrelled Shotgun and Shot
Him Down Without Permitting Any Explanations.

SENTENCED

WIFE DIED BEFORE

Engineer Warner, of Las Vegas, arrived here this afternoon, expecting to
meet his wife, who, seriously 111, was
en route home from Los Angeles, but
when he reached Albuquerque,
he
found that she had died a few moments ufter her train had arrived last
night. Her son arrived here yesterday and met his mother, who arrived
on No. S last night. He saw her serious condition and at once had her re- moved to a hospital but medical aid
wan unavailing, and she died regretting thct the could not be with her
husband.
Mr. Warner has a freight run between Las Vegas and Albuquerque..
He left the Meadow City late lut
night and did int arrive lure until
this afternoon, being unaware that
his ife was dead.
ngineer wept like a
Tile Ktioiig
.child, with bin son trying to cons.ile
him. when told of h r pusMng away.
The body if Mrs. Warner will be
taken to I. as Vegas for burial.
t oici-oifloss m ui:

FOR

Old

TO

Tells of Inhuman
Treatment of Convict by
Trelford- - CIub Cured
Fainting Negro.
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People of the. commune, of llnlsas. Southern France, march with banners
protoHtlng ngaiiiHt 11ms adulu ration of wlno nnd dcvlarliiff their dctomiinatlon
to pay no tnx' until relief laws nrp puswHl. Women carried the banners and
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Paris, June 24. The towns of
southern Fra'ice are crowded with
wine
the ruined and impoverished
growers who have flocked In from
part
in
country
the
districts to take
the meetings and marching demon
stratlons, and therein, because of the
together i
great numbers gathered
with a common grievance, lies the
danger to peace.
Every freight and passenger train
going townward is crowded with the
vineyard workers. They break open
car doors and crowd in, carrying
banners. On pastheir country-mad- e
senger trains some pay fare but more
refuse and they ride, too. Arriving
at cities they are met at depots by
committees and escorted to halls,
court yards and parks, where they
headquarters.
establish
At these
places they sleep at night on bare
floors and bare ground.
Big District Involved.
The whole south of France, from
the Atlantic and the Spanish frontier
to the Kiver Rhone, is in a state of
half anarchy and rebellion, through
the strike of al civil officials, departmental, city, toiwn and commune, as
a paralyzing emphasis of the demand
for government aid.
The tocsin, the dread French signal for civil war, has sounded from
steeple to steeple in one long peal
from city to town to village. The
revolt in all this wide territory is
unanimous.
Thousands of French regulars an
army are beginning to penetrate the
beautiful country of Rhone to prevent or put down the formidable uprising that is momentarily expected.
The Leader.
Narbonne is the center of the disA halfmilllon grapegrow-er- s
turbance.
gathered there in one day and
with uplifted hands swore to refuse
to pay taxes until parliament furnished relief. Scores of mayors have
resigned and closed up the municipal
buildings.
Marcelin Albert, the leader of the
movement, was until a couple of
months ago an obscure winegrower
Now he is acclaimed
of Argeliers.
as a "redeemer" and seema to hold
the south of France in the hollow of
his hand, ilia orders are impllctly
and unquestionably obeyed, aijd by
with
the powers of organization
which lie is endowed he has proved
himself to be a born leader of men.
It is realized among the hotblooded
people of the south that such a man
might tire a formidable revolution.
Adulteration the Cause.
The trouble is all laid to the adulteration of wine. France is a wine- large
drinking nation,
consuming
quantities and for centuries supporting millions of people in south
France who.se sole occupation is and
has been the culture of grapes and
the making of wine therefrom.
Of recent years adulteration of the
fermented juice of the wine has become a great feature of the trade
Ten years ago it was a menace to
the grapegrowing people. Today this
adulteration is ten times worse thau
then.
The barrels of wine go from the
producer to the big wholesaler in
Paris, perhaps. The adulterants are
added, and what was a barrel ot
rich, pure wine becomes two or three
and even more, when the retailer lias
had his hand in the work. The result is a greatly decreased demand
at the vineyards and winepresses, and
consequently a heavy reduction in
and the
the value of the grape
juice.
People Improvcrhthctl.
Years of good crops have seen the
graphs rotting on the vines or sold
at ruinous prices.
The people as a
body have become Impoverished and
list winter there was much distress.
Parliament has been asked for laws
against adulteration time and again,
but the great "interests" which profited mightily from the practice lobbied down every bill for relief.
This spring the people, exasperated, suddenly thought
of the civic
plan.
The agitastrike
wild-tir- e
fpread
like
and agita-t- l
tion
m grew into
while sending
The government,
troops by the thousand into the terenib.irassing
posiritory, is in an
tion because it finds at its very head
than the
a winegrower no oilier
president of the republic.
W
ork.
(,oci mucin's
M. Fallleres is to ,up-ire
The duty of
of the southern
the U , U
of M.
departments.
The
Failures ar- - with the w inegrowers,
a
adopted
n !i
radical
tueh
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Loving
Killed Man "Most Monumental Liar That
Whom He Believed Had
Ever Lived" Declares
Assaulted His
Attorney In His

m i

.tax-refus- al

OF AGED

PREPARES

Judge

MUCH

CHARGED

IS DEFENSE

SLAYER

MASS

'

LAW"

4

4

4
4
4

4
4

4

"nefore our first witness leaves the
stand, gentlemen, we will convince
you, yes. we will convince Prosecutor
Hawley himself, that this man Orchard has lied in the most essential
points of his story.
"Wo believe we have from 25 to $'
4
witnesses, who will lake the stand
4 and contradict this man absolutely.
Some of these witnesses will be min4 ers, but others will be eminently re- 4

(li iruntttutti
4

ed.
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You Have ONLY Until July

Classified Advertisements!

607

Will

This Is the rarest chance you will ever have to make an easy Inroad Into the most famous gold
producing district In the world THE FAMOUS DEATH VALLEY.
Charles M. Schwab bought the famous Skidoo ninlng property for three million dollars when it
was not developed.

JIELP WANTEDi
If that Is your
crying need, a want ad in The

HELP

WANTEL

Evening Citizen's want column will
assure you of plenty of employes.

g,

Cltl-sen-

m

m

PROPERTY

LOANS.

It Made Millions of Dollars For Him. Schwab Took
Advantage of His Opportunities.

?T

MONEY to LOAN
On

WA.NTKO.
Team!
weight

2000
pounds. Applyat Cltlzenofflce.
WANTED At once, a first class shirt
waist Ironer. Apply at the Imperial Laundry.
second-han- d
Gentleman- WANTED
clothing. No. Ill South First
street, aouth of viaduct. Bend ad
dress and wlU call. R. J. Sweeney,
proprietor.
WANTED People who want Rome-thlnto advertise In The Citizen's
want column. A few lines cost but
a few cents but bring returns an
hundred fold.
MEN WANTED.
HEN WANTED Somewhere every
you
are looking for a Job
day. If
's
put a want ad In The Evening
want column and it will do
the rent.
KOR KENT.
rooms Tn
FOH KENT Furnished
modern house. 414 North Fourth
street.
FOK KENT Good corner store room
Good saloon location. Lloyd Hun'
saker, 205 West Gold avenue.
dwelling,
FOK KENT Four-roowell located In rood condition. 117.
Lloyd Hunsaker. 205 West Gold
avenue.
modern
FOR RENT Seven-roodwelling, good location. A bargain
at $20. Lloyd Hunsaker. 205 West
Gold avenue.
FOR RENT Pleasant, well furnished front rooms, near business cenCornel
ter; rates reasonable.
Apply at rear.
Bixth and Railroad.
Five-roohouse, bath,
FOR RENT
hall, electric light and water. On
line or electric cars. Appiy xo nm
MeClellan. 723 north Fourth street
FOK RENT Nice large, cool rooms
for men. Also rooms for light
Apply Mrs. H. E.
housekeeping.
Rutherford. 617 South Broadway,
dwelling
FOR KENT Three-roovery close In. Neat, clean rooms.
Lloyd
unfurnished.
or
Furnished
Hunsaker, 205WestGold avenue.
modern cottOR RENT Five-rootage, in best residence district. Furhousekeeping.
nished complete for
Lloyd Hunsaker, 205 West Gold
avenue.
FOR RENT Furnlshfd cottage flats
cheap
and rooms for housekeeping,
for the summer. By the month $10
E.
Mrs.
by
week.
the
or
and $15.
K. Norris, 110 East Coal avenue.
EM PIjOY.M ENT.
EMPLOYMENT If you need work
furThe Citizen's want column willmeans
nish you a quick and ready
of securing it at a minimum exPut a want ad in The
penditure.
Citizen today and be at work
.WANTED

PERSONAL

Pianos,

PROFESSIONAL

Group of Mining Claims

Skidoo-Treadwe- ll

Actresses Announced Their Engagements to Rich Men Last Week.
Theatrical Managers Are Blue.
New Tork.
June 24. Theatrical
managers are contemplating the
of swearing out an InjuncThey sny
tion against Dan Oupld.
the l'ttle iisue's arrows are about to
annihilate the most attractive part of
their shows.
Cupid ha always enjoyed the rep- -

j

Among the Richest in the District
i

Five Cents a Share

Seems So Small That It Looks Almost Like

a Fake

BUT

Its stock sold at 5 cents per share during the development period. The surface assays of this property showed 42 cents to the ton less than half what
the lowest assay of the
shows.
MOHAWK IS NOW SELLING AT $17 A SHARE. RECENTLY
THIS PROPERTY
SHIPPED
S700.000 IN ('OLD AS THE JtESl'IT OF A TWENTY DAYS' RUN. THE LEASERS HAVE REFUSED
93,000,000 rash for the ten months' lease which thev hold on the prtcrty.
group has a large quartz ledge running
ll
THEN REMEMBER THIS The
through the entire property, In width from 60 to 80 feet and exposed on the surface for 3.000 feet Assays made at the grass roots show values of from 82 cents (the lowest) to J15 (the highest) per ton -which, in this district, means enormous values below the surface.
ll
ll
group of seven full claims,
Mining company, owning the
The
has been incorporated for 11,2 50,000; par value $1.00 per share; fully paid and
Here is a Property sandwiched between the verv richest sold iroiiertien In tht, United States tn.
da,T with water, fuel, transportation, timber, and every necessary facility for development and opera- - tjjf
IF IT TAKES MORE TO CONVINCE YOU OK TTIE MERITS OF THIS MINE. YOU DO NOT
DESERVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO BETTER YOURSELF.
K
ll
Mining company is offering to the small Investor, upon easy terms, 100,000
The
a
or
urui res
us aeveiopmeni stock ai cents a snare. There are out two conditions to keep In mind. Stock
will not be sold In blocks of less than 125, and the offer Is open but THIRTY DAYS, for, at me end of
time the first development shaft will have been completed and the true value of the property will apthat
pear. Then your opportunity will be gone.
We want to talk to you about this opportunity. There Is nothing of the wildcat In the proposition. The property stands flatly on Its merits. It wii' stand Investigation.
We want jov to Investigate. Call on or address
You may remember

the Mohawk, at

Ooldfleld.

Skidoo-Treadw-

s.i
3

F.8L.

Skidoo-Treadwe-

Pensions.
patents,
caveats,
copyrights,
letter patents, trade marks, claims
K. W. 1. Bryan.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Offlee
Cromwell block, Albuquerque. N. M
land

-

ii

a

ft

Skidoo-Treadwe-

Xk S
-

t

,ammiaxmsijnmt?

3. e. kraft,
dr.
Dental Surgeon.

THE WILLIAM H. GREER iCOMPANY

Rooms S and I, Barnett building
over O'RIelly's drug store. Phone
No. 744. Appointments made by mat,.
DR. C. A. ELLER,
DMitlar.
AGENTS, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
N. T. Armljo Building.
Phone 869.
.
2
BOX
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
BLOCK
No. SOS Railroad avenue.
Offle
hours,
a. m., to 12:30 p. m.i 1:11
p. m. Both Phones. Ad
m. to
polntments made by mall.
W. M. SHERIDAN," M. D."
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
occidental
Lite Building. Tele
phone 886. Albuquerque, N. M.
DR. R. Iu 11VHT.
Office,
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with hib
Frequency Electrical
1
ffi
Current and
GOA.
c yr-Germicide. Treatments given each
day from 8 a. m. to 4 r. m. Train!)
nurse In attendance. Both phones.
'
DRS. BRONSON A BHONSON,
Homeopaths.
OVPF VAn'a Druv
t rrtk
'Ptinn,
omce ana residence, 628.
DR. S. L. HUnTOJi.
yOlt SAL1U
Physician and Surgeon.
Rangers' Positions Are to be
M
Albunuernun. V
FOR SALE Return ticket, from Al
buquerque to Atlantic city, jm. . office, 610 South Walter street.
New
Filled by Successful
for medium weight, elderly, gray-- t phone 1030.
tii.lred lady. Good until AugustI
Applicants.
31. Address V. A. P., Citizen offlee.
UNDERTAKER
.
BORDERS
FOR SALE Baby carriage, good as
Inquire at 414 North Fourth
Tiew.
Examinations for the position of
at reet.
foreet ranger will be held at the suAlex-ajipervisor's headquarters of every naFOR SALE Ten native mules.
ARCHITECTS
Sandoval, Sandoval, Sandoval
tional forest on July 23 and 24. For' county.
supervisors will conduct the ex7
est
P. W. Spencer. Rooms
Bar
aminations.
The civil service comFOR SALE Fine young Jersey bull. nett building, Albuquerque, N. M
(TAKE.
'P'SS
mission, at Washington, 1). C, Is sendf&S (P
Inquire mornings, at 611 North Both phones.
ing specific information on the exFirst street. Geo. A. Blake.
NO
amination to all who write in and
NOTARY PUBLIC.
1IV US R i
FOR SALE 80 head of range mares.
request
it.
Address Oscar Liftrelng, Bernardo,
Kxperlence, a thorough knowledge
Thos. K. D. Maddtsnn.
N. M
of forest conditions, and
a sound
Office with W. B. Chllders,
Ill
body, rather than book education, are
FOUND.
West Gold avenue.
apsought
qualities
the
examining
in
the want column
rou.ND Through
plicants who desire to become forest
EUREKA!
Just what
of The Evening Citizen,
rangers.
Yes, I Have Found It at Last.
The man must have the
you have been looking for. An
ability, however, to make simple maps
Found what? Why that Chamber
advertising source sure to bring re- lain's
cures
eczema
Ealve
intelligent reports upon
and
all
and
write
turns for small expenditure. Try a manner of Itching of the skin. I
forest business connected with the
want ad and be convlnceu.
position.
have been afflicted for many years
MONEY 1XST.
with skin disease. I had to get up
Qualifications.
every
night
or
the
A ranger must ibe sound of body
and
In
four
day
three
times
MONEY LOST Every
the wrong way. wash with cold water to allay the
and able to take care of himself and
year by advertising money
saved and terrible Itching, but since using this
his horses in regions remote from set
A Citizen want ad la
Necessary
the itching
tlement
and supplies.
results assured. Send In your want salve in December, 1905,
me.
not
stopped
qualifications
has
has
troubled
today.
and
of applicants include
ad
T. Ongley, Rootvllle,
John
Elder
knowledge
building,
construc
of
trail
LOST.
Pa. For sal by an druggists.
tion of cabins, and the ability to
your
except
you
lose
LOST Anything
ride, pack, and deal tactfully with all
Give us your ROUGH DRY work
reputation is sure to be found by a
class of people.
He must know
want ad in The Citizen's want col Monday, and get It back Wednesday
something of land, surveying, esti
umn.
mating and scaling timber, Jogging
Imperial Laundry Co.
o
land laws, mining, and the live stock
a raw nipA nipres of second-han- d
A Fort una to Texan.
business. The applicants should be
furniture, at Brpflt bargains. W. V.
St.
Mr.
W.
Goodloe,
107
Louis
E.
of
thoroughly familiar with the region
Futrelle Furniture Co.
St., Dallas, Tex., says: "In the past
of the country In which he seeks em
year I have become acquainted with
ployment.
In Ariiona and New
Dr. icing's New Life Pills, and no
Mexico, the ranger must know enough
laxative I ever before tried so effect
to
Spanish
conduct forest liuslness
ually disposes of malaria and bilious
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
with Mexican users of the national
ness." They don't grind nor gripe.
equipment
and
forests.
Personal
Zdc at all dealers.
317-31- 9
S. Second St.
roii SALE.
horses for use In connection with
ranger
busiduty of a
are furnished by
One of the best
FEE'S ;)OD, COI.D TtOOT BEEf
In
ness properties
the rangers themselves and not by
Phone
967
AT
WALTON'S
STORE.
DRl'U
will
Albuquerque,
the forest service.
pay V per cent on
IIih Duties.
Colic and Diarrhoea.
$16,000.00
investment
Working under the direction of the
Pains In the stomach, colic and
Business corner, good
supervisor,
the ranger's duties
forest
diarrhoea are quickly relieved by the
5,000.00
location
include patrol to prevent tire and
use
of
Colic,
Cholera
Chamberlain's
good
corner
Another
trespass, estimating, surveying, and
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
When In
2,200.00
two lots
larking timber, supervision of cut
need of such a medicine, give It
Mexico
35 acres
of highly
ting, ami tiimllar work, all of which
trial. For sale by all druggists.
improved land, west
.i man thoroughly familiar with forof saw mills, $2J an acre.
ested regions and possessing a fair
We do It right. ROUGH DRY. Inr
alfalfa,
20 acres In
education, is able to fulfill. It is the
perls) Laundry Co.
mile north of town,
O4)0004)04)04)04K)4vO4904)04)04'r0490 4B C40404K34O404040404'-OtXj41pulley of the forest service to till vaditch runs
main
cancies In higher positions by the
4,500.00
through land
promotion of rangers rather than by
200 acres of fine land
I'TEr
IS
NOW
the appointment of men without ex
all under cultivation
perience on the national forests, alwater supply never
and
LUNC8
though otherwise well lilted.
thb
CURE
10.000.00
falls
We now ox-ratthe Pecos ltiincli (formerly the Sparks ranch)
How's ThlsT
at the licadwaUT of Uie 1'coos river, where we cuii accommodate
WITH
We offer One Hundred Dolla-- s Reward
lirtt'on gllCNtS.
any
casts
of Caiarrn that cannot t.
for
e
twenty-fivkiic-I- s
lit Tlio Valley Ranch.
We can accommodate
215 Wfst 6cld ve.
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. F. J.
WlU send our wagons to meet any train til t.lorictii. if notillcd by loi& CO., Toledo, Ohio.
UIKNKf
have known K.
We, the undersigned,
ter or telegraph. Are piviMired to carry comfortuMy Murtles of any
lust 16 years, and
J. fheney for tr
number to any and all Mlnts on the river. Write for rates.
In all
perfectly
honorable
tielleve
him
M..
X.
us
TcU'crunis uddressoil to
at
Address letters to l'exs,
ONS'JIWPTION
Prlet
business transactions and financially able
telephoned to us without delay.
will
be
Glorlcta
by his
any
obligations
carry
nmde
out
to
CUCH3an1
E0c&$t.00
Wauling, Ktnntn A Marvin,
tirm.
OLDS
Free Trial.
VA1YLKV
Wholesale DrugKlsts, Toledo, O.
Hull s t'aiarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
our&st ana UuicKest Caro for all
acting directly uon the blood and muO4KJ4KK34K)4K)fK)40KXrO404K
THROAT rnd LUNQ THQUB-IJ-- 8,
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonial,
sent free. Price 70c. per buttle, tiuld by
or JjtONrV BACK.

FISCAL
and 4
POSTOFFICE

SUITE

m

m
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CRAIGE

"I SEE BY THE PAPERS-

"

EXAM NA TIONS

(mo

,

6-- 8,

FOR FORES

'

MA'lSHAI T"
Montgomery
f Cl.hago.

MISS ELSIE HEINZ.
She Will Ik, Mrs. Wm. J. Hagerty, of

an cvnurf
niai nninnii.
'
( horus
girls have""i"-been
favorite
game from the time that his
millionaires
ve.e nrsi maue. This may be all
richt anrl nrnnpr rint uH.. r. t .ikk
erately claims four such victims
within a filnirlA '
M I'ltHllC
ns
the managers for swearing J some?
nere is tne latest and most re- -

members of Joe Weber's bevy of
beauties.
Miss Louise Lonsdale, who appeared with Evelyn Nesblt in the "Wild
Rose," has announced her engagement to Rlaine Elkins, son of the
West Virginia senator.
And lastly but not least. Miss Janet
Priest has been won bv Thomas
Robb, a Philadelphia clubman. The
first Mrs. Robb obtained a divorce,
naming 32
All of the brides are pretty and all
of the grooms are rich. Verilv,
fellow's poem might well he paraphrased for these maids of the merry,
merry
Hrliles of rich men oft remind us,
Wo can make our lives sublime;
And. departing, leave behind us.
Lessons on "The Way to Climb."

She Will IhHMuio Sir
U, Jit

Pl.lladcliihifu

ion

-

SERVICE

tag.

1

j--

Territorial

A

1

ur

46-4-

o'RS' '

SLmSU,

C. L. Keppeler

Col.

the

iT !l the couch

THE TROUT SEASON

OPEN

o

Or. King's

Haw Discovory

THIS

Mexico City and return $10.25. June
Ir. Witln: tit' Indian Pi
Iu IS liiilimlve. Limit August
i i titiiiui.i '.vi.l cure Hituc
31. 1(7.
'lllerua:.' mi.)
wK!iix. U ubsnri.- - the tuun.r-- .
Norfolk, Va., and return. 15 day limit,
Hilu.M, tie IHllllifcT ftl ti.'ii e,
158.75; sixty day, 172.90; season
tc'i
s u ix.uilK e. i? v,
liii.luiit ',
limit. Dec. 15th, J8T.45.
luf. lr. l li
1'llf
U..i
Denver and return, $23.70; Colorado
11. 'lit Is lirt'iiun a for l'i:ami li fl
Springs and return, $20.75; Pueblo
irt? 'f triM iriult' j:ir;M
ilve.y
v :.rrut:W-'lJlv ilr.. i.;
s. t y u,;!-r.
and return, fl8.V5. Tickets on sale
Ml ii in
ni rl.
unit I.IHI. UiiLtlfllr
June lbt to Sept. 80. 107. Return WUrAClURIKG
I 1. velat.j. V.ut.
i'rui,..
fi
limit Oct. 31. 1107.
FOK SALE BY S. TAVN ft CON.
T. E. PURDT. Agent.
i

-

.

ll-- t

.

RANCH

J. C. BxVLDRIDGE
DEALER IN NATIVE AND CHICAGO

all JiruKKixts.
Tnke Hall s Family Pills for constlpa
lion.
n

LUMBER

PAINT Covers more, looks best, wears
the longest, moBt economical; full measure.
FIUILDINQ
PAPER Always In stock.
Plaster, Lime, Cement.
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
FIRST STREET AND COAL AVE. ALUl'QVERtjrE, XEW HEX.
811

KRWIN-WILLIAM-

S

i

Japanese Down Mattresses, Lepgctt
and l'latt steel springs invite one to
sleep. Futrelle Furniture t'o.
All stomach troubles are quickly
relieved bv taking a little Kodol utrer
eaeh meal. Kodol goes directly to
the seat of trouble, strengthens th
digestive organs, digests what you
eat. Sold by J. II. O'Rielly & Co.

opics

nrygla, special examiner

of

S. land olhce, is in Alamo-gord- o
making Investigations In several land cases.
U.

MISS JAXET PRIEST.
ApiM-nr- s
In "His
In 1mra-te- r
Cecil Clayton, of Artesia, X.
Honor Hie .Mayor." Her I'll to re
son of E. A. Clayton, was married
111
t.
lr-I
to
Robb,
Name

As She

HEN you have Heartburn,
Colic, Coated Tongue, Suspected Breath,
or an
throat,
Incipient Cold, take a Cascaret.
Remember, all these are not merely
Discomforts, but Indications of a serious
Cause.
v
Nip them In the bud eat a Candy Cascaret. Cascarets don't purge, nor punish
"Physics."
the stomach like
They act like Exercise on the
that propel Food, and that squeeze
the natural Digestive Juices of the body
Into Food.
Acld-rising-- in

g,

"Bile-drivin-

Bowel-Muscl-

es

Cascarets ward off, or cure, the following
diseases:

Constitat;oil

Had Breath
Headache

Hiliousness

Ih'arriaa

Indigestion
lyspepsitt
Torpid Liver
Appendicitis

Flatulenc
Jaundice

A'ausea
I 'ertigo

Colic
Worms

I'imies

Files

Hiott lies

,

at

1-

to ?.Iiss Annie Hancock of

A Friend in Need Al
ways with You.

w

M

Vernon, Texas, Wednesday, June -,
that place.

of Pliilttdelphiii.

Albuquerque
New

t

j

,

Skidoo-Treadwe-

"dentists,

A. Montoya

a

sr

"

tVj

Skldoo-Trea'dwe-

II

markable record yet established by
Daniel:
Miss Virginia Marshall Is to be the
bride of Montgomery Ward, of Chicago.
Miss Klste Heln will become the
wife of William J. Hagerty, of Philadelphia. Uoth young women were

Skidoo-Treadwe-

CARDS

Ira M Bond.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

WED MILLIONAIRES

ll
Mining company and the board of diThis property Is owned outright by the
rectors hns authorized the sale of 100,000 shares of stock for development purposes at only 6 cents per
share. Work Is already under way. Several rich strikes have buen made and the mi e will be a winner
without doubt.
.Annual
i.

LAWYERS.

m

&

He knew that the Skidoo property adjoined the famous Wild Rose district of California and he
knew the Wild Rose district was fabulously rich.
It did not take him long to see that the mineral belt stretched further east and west, north and
south than the Wild Rose district.
Since then it has been found to cover vast tracts In three states. NEXT ADJOINING TEE FAMOUS SCHWAB PROPERTY IS THE

Organs
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels:
also on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE, RECEIPTS, as low as lit
and aa high as $200. Loans are
quickly made and strictly
private
Time: One month to one year given
Goods remain In your possession
Our rates are reasonable. Call and
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from ai'
parts of the world.
Rooms t and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.

Furniture.

21. IIMIT.

FOUR PRETTY STAGE MAIDS

Opportunity Knocks But Once at Your Door

V9

JlVE

a little Cascaret in time 13
worth fifty ddjars worth of Treatment later
In such cases

on, to say nothing of the suffering, discomfort, loss of Business Energy, and Iojs of
Social Sunshine it saves.

Mother Jones, the noted woman
labor leader with headquarters at
Denver, left El Paso yesterday for
Hinbee, Arizona, where she hopes to
start a movement for the settlement
of the strike In the Warren district.
Like Joan of Arc, Mother Jones Is
alone In her class, and Is one of the
few labor leaders in this
country
who have the ear of the entire people, and the respect of the different
factions that so often clash In the
material world.
Henry Davis, a negro murderer at
Globe, Ariz., under sentence of death,
nearly escaped from jail Saturday
by digging a hole through his cell
wall. He will be confined In a steel
cell hereafter until the date of his
execution.
George Spear, a well known ranchman of Tonto, Ariz., was severely
injured by the explosion of a shotgun. Spear was out rabbit hunt-i- n
gand had loaded an old muzzle-loadin- g
gun with smokeless powder.
When he pulled the trigger the gun
exploded, a piece of the barrel being
The stocK
blown into his forearm.
of the gun, as well as the barr 1,
was shattered, and Mr. Spear's hand
the
and arm were badly lacerated,
hand being almost blown otf.
John Iterras, of Uosedule, N. M ,
was killed by a falling tree last week.
He and another man were engaged
tn cutting the tree, when it tell, i
limb mi a neighboring tree deflecting
its fall so that it struck Herius in
the head.

I. L. Calhiitin, charged with pi li
ing pockets at Hishee, Ariz., g. ne
bond but tailed to allow up fur t: al
'and his bondMiieii are now about
Heartburn,
Headaches,
j forfeit
$J."I.
Edward Voucher, of Alamouor
In the throat, and Colicky feel'and Miss Minnie lirown, a promii: ef :
ing are sura siprs cf bowel trouble from you) n society l.uly of (i.tllup. N. M .
t
with were united in mairiaK'e la.-- 1 Wl
food poirens, and should be
a; In r parent-- ' home.
promptly.
Alexiiiider M. llulkley and V
Cr.e Cascaret will step the 'coming M.uy lone
Stokes were united ) i
trouble, ar.d move cn thj Bowel load, if in.iri'iaue at Gallup, N. M last t k.
d--

Acid-risin-

.

taken at the first sigtvs.
Don't fail to carry the Veit Pocket
cf Cascarets with ycu constantly.
All druggists sell them

boxes
Ee
made
pany
tablet

Ex

over ten million

a year.
very careful to get the genuine,
only fcy the Sterling Remedy Comand never sold in bulk. Ever
stamped "CCC."
va

The .Magic Xo. 3.
Number three is a wonderful masCedar
of
cot for Geo. II. l'arils,
to a letter
Grove, Me., according
which reads: "After suffering much
with liver and kidney trouble and becoming greatly discouraged by the
Electric
failure to find re'.if, I tried
Hitters nnl as a result 1 am a well
luun today. The first bottle relieved
completed
the
and three bottles
cure. Guaranteed best on earth for
stomach, liver unil kidney trout)'.e3
by all dealers.

ALBUQUERQUE

3VXK 21. 1907.

MONDAY,

EVENING

CITIZEN.

00000pO00OttCO04pO

"

rACSTHIUDL

(
orchestra of four iplecea furnished
the music. The dancing began at
10:30 a. m., and It was 12 o'clock
fourteen hours after, that the strains
of "Home, Sweet Home" floated out
through the trees on a n'ght with
MUfA1i))
so bright a moon that no artificial
lights were needed nor marred the
beauty of the scene.
The barbecued beef was as dellcl-o'u- s 2
as the most fastidious epicurean
A cowboy
could desire it to be.
cook, clad In a khaki suit, presided
A
department.
CONTAINS HOUEY AND TAR
over the culinary
VA.
hole was dug in the ground and in
Relieves Cold by worklrur them out of
it built a fire of boughs. When this
AND RETURN VIA
th system through a copious and healthy
had burned to coals, gas pipes were
action of th bowels.
put on the coals and on the pipes
Coughs by cleansing tht
Relieves
was placed the meat for the barbeD.
cue.
mucous mambranes of tht throat, cheat
The basting was made in a
Res!
Rich Mining District's
washtub and applied to the roasting
If your name is not in list below, fill out blank above
and bronchial tubas.
meat with a dipper. Coffee was also
"At pleasant to tht taste
When noon
and send same to the office of The Evening Citizen.
in a washtub.
dents Enjoy Annual Feast made
as Maple Sugar"
came the guests lined up along a
board table and helped themselves.
and Celebration.
Fancy cuts rare, medium or well
STOP-OVER- S
at all Tourist Points
done were plaoed between slices of
nue.
fresh bread and the feast was beBACKACHE
WEAK
KIDNEYS
For
Tn
Special Correpondence.
gun. One needed no money at the
Partridge, T.. nurse Santa Fe hospi- DiWItt'i Kldnej ind Bladder Pillt-- Suri
and Sift
Grand Ocean Trip between New York and Norfolk
Silver City, June 24. Eighteen barbecue of Tyrone. Everything was Osuna.
tal, res. 816 south Broadway.
E., physician N. T. Ar
was
tr.
country
11. O'RIEXLY CXI.
years affo, when the
SOLD
BY
free.
J.
May,
Passmore,
Miss
employe Bell
mljo blag., res. 701 north Second
very new, except for the cattlemen
Tlio Camp of Tyrone.
.
Telephone Co., res. 919 north Third 1LIU DRESSER AVD CHIROPO
$32.05
LAKE SHORE FROM CHICAGO
street.
a
and a few pioneer mining companies,
camp
was
named
after
The
street.
Fa
31.35
DIST.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL FROM CHICAGO
a man urged a tired horse to a high county In Ireland but nobody but Oswald, William K., fireman KantaavePassmore & Son. carriage painters,
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
Hy., res. 104 west Hazeldlne
point In a row of hills, which form Americans work In it. The Chemulng
.
.
32.05
BIQ FOUR FROM CHICAGO
414
mounto
Second
south
street.
next
Alvarado
site
the
and
door
nue.
Burro
only
company
the east flank of the
employs
Copper
.
38.20
BIG FOUR FROM ST. LOUIS
Anita A., res. 001 south Passmore, Thomas J.. Jr.. (Passmore Sturges' cafe, is prepared to give
tains. This particular point is about
American miners, and they receive Otero. Mrs.street.
& Son), res. 919 north Third street. thorough scalp treatment, do
hair
Fourth
six miles southwest of Silver City, $4 a day of eight hours for their
Black labor. The property, which was first Otero, Kd., res. 703 west Silver ave Passmore, Thomas J. Sr.. (Passmore dressing, treat corns, bunions and inand from It can toe seen the glistenGOING AND RETURNING SAME ROUTE
She gives massage
nue.
& Son), res. 919 north Third street, growing nails.
mountains to the north, the moun- discovered by Thomas . Parker, was
.
. $22.25
Mrs,
street
manicuring.
res.
BIG FOUR FROM CHICAGO
J.,
treatment
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WftcCesome Qctoice
The. following from the editorial columns of the Mining Reporter, published at Tres Piedras is worthy of consideration.
It can be read with profit
right here In Albuquerque where considerable Interest in mining is being
taken since the recent lucky strikes In the vicinity of Coyote canyon:
"Again the Mining Reporter calls the attention of the public to the great
possibilities of New Mexico, especially in the mining line and the wonderful
development all over the territory. While Grant county is still In the lead,
other counties are forging to the front rapidly and almost all of the capital
that is doing this immense amount of development Is from the northern and
eastern slates and they are the people who are going to reap the great rewards, while the business man and capitalist here in the southwewt are overlooking this great chance for the making of big money on a little Investment.
Watch the development of Silver City, the Burros, Lordsburg Hacita. Florida,
the Organs, Mogollon, Magdalena, Nogal, Bromide, Santa Rita and Moreno
and other districts too numerous to mention. Look out for another Bisbee
In Grant county when such men as Thos. P. Cole and W. C. Greene and John
You can bet there will be
D. Rockefeller are picking up the properties.
something doing and we ask the people In the southwest, especially the capitalist and the well to do business men of the cities, are you doing anything
to help in the development of this great resource of the southwest, are you
In line to receive the great rewards that are nowdays a sure return from
legitimate mining.
'Are you letting the prospector hustle for himself and
get what assistance he can from the eas'ern '.tcs. to develop his prospects
Into a mine?
There should be more grub staking and a closer relation
Mining is the interest that
between the prospector and the business man.
Is making the west and southwest the greatest section of the union for investments.
It is what Is making the business for the merchant of many of
the towns and cities and it is up to business men to help out and get his
share of the benefit. Without the prospector there would have been no Bisbee, no Jerome, no Tonopah, no Goldfield. no Anaconda, no Cripple Creek.
El Paso owes much of her activity and growth to mining, and Socorro, Las
Everybody in the territory
Cruces and Silver City are in the same boat.
Remember
should get busy and boost the mining interest In their locality.
the metal mining pays. The gold, sliver, copper and lead productions of
d
of a billion dollars a year, and
theh country now amount to about
of this great sum a large portion is net gain and made from a smaller Investment than in any other line of industrial enterprise, furthermore this wealth
is produced by comparatively few men as compared to other enterprises and
It is good clean money from nature's store house, and don't make a man rich
at another's expense or loss."
one-thir-

flot decerning to Precedent

ed

It appears that most any old thing looks like a plot to the defunct reform gang. Commenting upon this fact the Alamogordo News, which has
always had the nerve to say what It had to say, remarks as follows: "Hecause
we went after the town cow last issue, expressed our sentiments as to
the manner of killing dogs, suggested more stringent quarantine for scarlet
fever, we have been accused of doing this for the sake of politics. If there
Is anything disgusting to this paper it is that old warty, mossback, rusty
What had the town
warped and perverted Idea of politics in local matters.
cow to do with politics? Was the scoundrel who poisoned Baby Pierce's pet
dog a democrat or a republican? Who of us are so heartless as to even think
our county commissioners and health officers are playing politics because the
quarantine methods employed in handling the scarlet fever were not stringent
enough to suit this paper? Can't we get over this Idea of politics in every
blessed thing that is either done or not done?"
In outlining his graduation oration, an Arizona boy prepared the following diagram.
What became of the oration or the boy is not known: "The
Decay of the Aborigine. We are here tonight. Once vast unknown continent.
Undiscovered. Peopled with simple, satisfied natives. The red man prospers.
Hunts the deer and chipmunk. Wives grind corn and horseradish. Children
play in the sunshine and dirt. Everybody happy and wholesome. Scene
changes. Cruel Spaniard lands. English, Dutch and French follow. Civilization wedges in. Fringe of palefaces along Atlantic seaboard. Also fringe of
scalps dangling at red man's belt. Struggle futile. Noble aborigine pushed
ever westward. Later even more so. Now look at him. Blight on a noble
race. The cause, what? Degrading Influence of a commercial race. Firewater.
Proud spirit broken. Also the pledge. It was ever thus. Farewell, noble red
man. We weep o'er thee while we cut up thyreservatinns Into real estate subdivisions."
,
tmA mJ
The editor of the Moriarty Messenger hud the right Idea when he got off

the following: "The. Messenger man has been digging a well on his claim
three and a half miles southeast of town during the past few days, getting
worlds of water at a depth of IS feet.
As a consequence we have several
healthy blisters on our hands.
country."

THE ROMANCE OF IT.
Is
My Dear
Kathryn: Summer
the fulfillment of spring's romantic
promise.
To every watering-plac- e
(lock newly wedded pairs, and along
shaded lanes dreamy lovers walk.
The wiwn casts its magic spell over
all and the lone bystander feels a
sense of los In looking on these
thlngl.
".Ml the world" may love
somebody else's lover, nevertheless, It
wants one of Us own. So let It go
back homo and G't one, for lasting
love is not cfteit icind at the summer resort,
Many matches that seem to "come
to the full" with the aid of a summer moon and spoon were made, my
dear, before ever the season began
or hotel doors opened. Oft In the hot
city or down In some quiet village the
man had found his mate or discovered his ideal girl. Because there
two are happy, they want to enjoy
the courtship time in the best setting, that Is all, and therewith visit
friendly cottages.
Promising, unengaged young men
seldom are found for long in the
summer colony.
With them it Is a
day's rest, or a ticket-of-leaIn their
calling; they are more apt to take a
trip in quest of something or to
enlarge their horizon. Last year one
of the well known Michigan summer
hotels offered special inducements to
young men in order to provide dancing partners for the girls.
in summer your mind is on the
Ideal story-boohence Charley in
the office or Rob in the drug store
may seem prosaic to you. But let
Rob or Charley go oft to the Bands,
with the holiday light In their eyes,
and stroll in duck attire with the
gay parasol of some new girl over
his head, and there would be glamor enough about either one to these
girls, and to yourself If you could
look on.
I know a young woman who accepted her
lot last summer, and thereby won the heart of
the best fellow in the town, who himself had stuck to his post through the
heated term. She had her innings
while other girls were after their outk,

stay-at-ho-

ings.

But go, dear, to the resort, for
your heart Is set on it.
Only, try
not to be disappointed If you do not
find love.v The proverbial summer
girl has her season's engagement.
Does it pay, 1f with autumn comes
the breaking of It?
I wave my handkerchief as you
go off to the beast, and my kindest
On that day
wishes go with you.
you come home, there may be a lump
in your throat as you catch the first
sight of mother and the old familiar
things about the place, but it will
mean only a new realization of the
Joy all the home folks and corners
are to you, and you will be glad you
went away If simply to return to this.
Your loving aunt,
BETH.
REBELLIOUS

WINE GROWERS

ARE FLOCKING

The Socorro Chieftain does not believe that the investigation of the
method used by Superintendent Arthur Trelford is according to precedent.
The Chieftain expresses much the same sentiments that The Citizen voiced at
the beginning of the prison investigation when it says:
"And so the Hagerman claqueurs consider the Trelford investigation a
roaring farce, do they?
That is not to be wondered at when the Hagerman
method of procedure is considered. If Acting Governor Raynolds had chosen
he would have
to follow the precedent established by a certain
demanded Trelford's resignation summarily. He would then have Imported
country
to Investigate
experts from Colorado or some other foreign
inTrelford's official conduct and would have set them to work with carefulTrelstructions as to what their findings should be. He would have denied
Trelford would not have
ford any hearing whatever at thi3 Investigation.
been served with a copy of the expert's report, hut that report would have
been given to some political organ unfriendly to him for publication Just at
he had any political standing
the time best suited to ruin him politically If according
Actto precedent.
Such procedure would have been
whatever.
ing Governor Raynolds, however, did not choose to follow such a precedent.
He heard that Trelford had been guilty of punishing convicts in a manner
eo inhuman and brutal that punishment by means of the now famous spank
The acting governor ining machine was only child's play in comparison.
stituted an investigation under the direction of Attorney General Prlchard.
The evidence already adduced is enough to establish the fact that Trelford
Is guilty as charged. The only defense thus far offered is the bald assertion
that the investigation is a farce. In fact, no other defense seems possible."

Blisters, in the right place, will develop any
T.'

TO TOWNS

TO PARTICIPATE

IN

(Continued from Page One.)
method of forcing the government's
hands.
Just as France took a republican
curiosity in M. Grevy'B billiards, M.
Carnot's silk hat, Felix Faure's garters and M. Loubet's roses, so it Is
vastly interested in the wine of M.
Fallieres. He has a vineyard at
Louplllon, in Grascony, where he
produces a delicious, clear, golden
wine, and it is there that the heart
of M. Fallieres is. One may Judge,
therefore, of his most trying position in the present crisis.
The only solution which the government as present contemplates is
the abandonment of much of the
regular
of
wine acreage in favor
farm crops and truck gardening.
Some of the newspapers advise tha
government to treat the Impoverished winegrowers as If they had been
overtaken by a catastrophe and distribute millions of francs among
them Judiciously.
Chamber of Deputies Acts.
Last Saturday,
the Chamber of
Deputies adopted a measure providing a penalty for the adulteration
of wine, and the president was into immediately put it in
structed
force.
government
Is at last beginThe
ning to realize the strength of the
winegrowers' movement and it is doing all in its power to quell the rebellion. The show of armed resistance for a time frightened the rebels,
but they are now in a furious mood
and nothing but immediate aid from
the government will quiet them.
The arrest of their leader, Mar-cellAlbert, and also several other
prominent figures in the rebellion,
hag fanned the flames of discontent.
Not Yet Kndccl.
During the past ten days there
have been several battles between
the wine growers and troops, one
serious affair resulting In the death
and wounding of seventy people.
Much
violence has also been
wrought and without exception laid
at the doors of the winegrowers.
With the passage of the bill by
the Chamber of Deputies Saturday,
hope began to revive throughout
France that the movement of rebellion would down, and for a time
the winegrowers Seemed to rejoice
greatly, but they are again sullen.
in

The Pecos Valley Xew3 of recent date says: "We wish to remind the
Morning Journal that while D. L. New kirk did fail to secure the creation of
NOTICE.
Artesia county he did not turn traitor to the best interests of the territory
Rid Wanted.
nor to the party of which he professed to Ik- a member. Neither has he tried
Bids will be received by the Albuto blacken the character of every man who does not think as he does. Mr. querque School Board for the purNew kirk was not appointed court commissioner, but that is as nearly right chase of the frame building located
at IMO North Edith street, said buildthe Journal usually Is."
ing to be moved away and cellar refilled by the purchaser within fifteen
The Las Cruces Citizen gravely announces that the p- nin Hilary Is being (lays after bid Is let. Bids to be ill
Investigated and as soon as the Investigation is finished the Citizen says it will by 3 o'clock, June 29. 1!HI7.
Win. A. KKLrn Kit,
publish tlie result.
This naturally leads one to inquire why the Citizen
Clerk.
aforesaid does not publish the result before the investigation is finished.
When you feel the need of a pill,
The C.ipltan News is tittering merrily over the "row in republican ranks." take a le Witt Little Early Riser.
The News should quit dreaming and awaken to the fact that despite Ills as- Sold by J. II. o'RIelly & Co.
sertions to that effect, Mucpherson and the Morning Journal are not the reCome to the auction tonight ami
publican ranks.
bring your ladies. Seats provided
-

llickox-Maynar-

The Kio Grande Republican has taken a spurt and is a newsy and
paper of late.
The republican bids fair M keep abreast f the
vancement which the Mesilla valley is making.
Carrlzozo has set h r cap at lO.onn inhabitants !n 1 f 0 t .
Outlook.
If prosperity continue as during the past two
reason to doubt that Carrlzozo wi!! realize her fund ope.

d

Co.

You need a pair of white canvas
oxfords ami might Just as well buy
them now than later on. We have a
fine assortment, with either light or
soles and leather or white
according to the iMraMou
lice!-- .
run from J 1.50 to $2.35.
eurs theie is no C. May'sPrices
shoe store, 314 West Central
i. t nue.
ad-

CITIZEN.
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By Winifred Gray
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REFRIGERATORS

Miss Eva Bowers and B. A. Baker,
of this city, will be married June 27. kU.
The Woodmen Circle will hold a sfj
meeting at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon c47

at una f ellows hall.

nose was Tj
whose
.niueri viancy,
broken in the base ball game yester taL
ror
day, lert
Santa Fe last night.
Manhattan comedy trio at skating 15
rink commencing Tuesday night, admission including skates, 25 cents.
P. Garcia, a native arrested last
night for being drunk, was fined $5
in police court this morning by
Judge Craig.
Until the county surveyor can
make certain surveys, the suit of
against Gallcgos, has been
continued.
A party consisting of Mr. and Mrs.
John Munn, Mrs. 11 H. Tllton. Mr.
Bogh and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tetatsch
and son spent Sunday at Whiting's
spring.
Miss Marie S. Marmon. of Laguna,
will be married to Woodford 11. Babbitt at Los Angeles on June 26. The
young couple will reside at Acusa,
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Constructed on Scientific
Principles.
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McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

A-

E. Goettlng. a local butcher,
and Druggist Smsllmack, left Saturday for an overland trip to the Jemex
sulphur springs via San Pedro and
Santa Fe.
A suit for divorce was filed In the
district court Saturday afternoon by
against
Gabaidon
de Munlz
l'aibio Munlz. T. C. Montoya is at- MAYOR
torney for the plaintiff.
Santiago Greglas, representing J.
Montoya, a well known sheep man
of Sandoval county, arrived in the
TIME
city this morning with twelve wagon
loads of wool which he sold the
local market.
IN COUNTY JAIL
The concerts
of the
American
Lumber Company
band yesterday
were well attended. The programs
rendered both at Robinson park in
the afternoon and at the Casino in
(Continued from Page One.)
1,
the evening were highly pleasing.
-I. I II
f.fi
Count P. C. Culnbrl, an Italian no fee Is charged. There are cushion
from Rome, Italy, arrived In the city ed chairs and a table plied high
with
last week from an extended
tour
and the latest magazines and
through the southwest. Count Cuin-b- rl abooks
comfortable
couch.
foreign
claims to speak forty-tw- o
The mayor's bedroom is very cosy
'
languages and says that he can write also,
there being nothing suggestive of
110 languages.
a prison about It. A bathroom, so
Last Week F. J. Otero transferred neatly fitted up that It was certainly
mWTVVrtihlv J
to Clark H. Carr property in - the never mienaeci lor me use or felons,
Perea addition and a piece of land in adjoins the mayor's suite.
precinct 13, the consideration being
Service Fine.
117,000.
This is but one of several
But It Is the service at the Hotel
important real estiite transactions of O'Nell that is
especially fine.
of
the past few weeks In Albuquerque. the mayor's servants are attiredAll
alike
in suits made of goods of a marked
L. W. Lewis, one of the best known
contractors In the middle-wes- t,
railroad
who makes his headquarters at
Emporia, Kansas, spent today in Albuquerque at
en route
to the Grand Canyon.
He was accompanied by his two daughters.
Dr. Henderson, the El Paso physician who has been ill in this city
L miiiiniw nut rt "r '
-for a week, left this morning for
3
Corner Fourth and Gold Ave.
"'
Phone 98
ry
Rochester, Minn., where he will enter a hospital. He was accompanied
by Dr. W. W. Spargo of that city.
Dr. Henderson has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hubbell, while
in Albuquerque.
Jose G. Chaves, of Los Lamas,
brother of Insurance Commissioner
Jacobo Chaves, and sister, Mrs. Sanchez, who have been visitors In Santa
Fe, left for their home with a daughter of Mrs. Sanchez who has been a
pupil at the Loretto Academy during
the past year. Jose G. Chaves is a
claim agent of the Santa Fe railway
system for the Kio Grande valley section and has held this position for
twenty-fou- r
years.
The body of John B. Skinner, who
died at Torreon, Mexico, recently, arSlM'i'ifT Tlios.
who sees to it
yesterday that tlio Mayor O'Xcll.
rived in Albuquerque
in treated in royal
morning on No. 10 from El 1'aso, fashion.
en route to
Angeles, wnere it
Is to be buried.
It was accompanied striiied effect, made to hiing rather
by the widow, Mrs. Sarah Jane Skinloifeely, rather on the negligee style.
We give special attention to FARM MACHINERY Alfalfa Mowers.
ner. Quite a bit of curiosity was exMayor Is Worrh-cl- .
pressed among the trainmen as to
Vhoat Binders, 1 takes. Hay Presses, Wind Mills. We carry high qualify nt
Still, in spite of all tills lavish disl
whether the body was smuggled inti play of elegance, the climate here of machinery ami tools. Write us for
catalogue. J. KOKRKll & CO.,
the United States, as was a body does not seem 4o agree with Mayor W holesale, Albuquerque, X. M.
was,
but Schmitz. There are
destined for Denver recently
lines" in
a look at the casket satisfied every- the mayor's face that certain
run from either
one that it was shipped, by permis- side of the base of the nose to the
sion of the Mexican authorities.
corner of the mouth that suggest
Dr. W. Jarvis Barlow, or Los An heavy worry and care. And when It
geles, recognized among his col- conies along toward evening the mayThese Are
leagues as one of the leading phy- or takes a position at the big window
sicians and surgeons In the country, of his room that faces toward old
asks himself whether, afpassed through Albuquerque yester- 'Frisco and
really worth while.
Carriage
on
day afternoon
the limited, en ter all, It wasO'Nell
doesn't admit that
route home from a trip to New York. anyButof Prop.
guests
Being
unhappy.
his
are
won
Dr. Barlow
international renown
Buying
business man and not wishing to
for assisting Professor Lorentz, the adiscourage
any of the wealthy gentlefamous Austrian surgeon, who oper- men who are
toward his esated on Miss I.olita Armour,
the tablishment, heheaded
Days
maintains the mayor
daughter of J. Ogden Armour, the is
anything
unhappy.
but
Chicago packer, the result of which
operation permitted the Armour girl
to walk, after being a cripple for
Easy Terms
ten years.
m
and
"At present there Is not a lamb
m
buyer from the east in the city." said
Low Prices
UUII UillLI IIIILIIIILII
Charles Chadwick, of Chadwick and
company, sheep commission brokers.
Do you Intend buying
vehicle to enjoy the summer months? If you
"There were a dozen here about two
do don't pass us by. We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle
weeks ago, but they returned to the
we have many good styles within the range of modest
Incomes.
east without buying. The sheep rais"As soon as it has been determinTop Buggies. Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys and Spring Wagons of
ers asked prices for lambs which ed how many property owners are
away
stay
you
Don't
kinds.
because
all
not
are
rich.
Come and see
they could not afford to pay in vieiv entitled to vote, a special election
,
of the precarious condition of the will be called for 1he purpose of aucorn crop in the middle states. thorizing a city hall bond issue," said
Should the outlook for a good corn City Clerk Harry Lee today. "The
crop improve no doubt the buyers assessment rolls are now being Inveswill return to Albuquerque.
Feeders tigated
by
A
the council.
TJJeras Road.
at present dare not risk taking manymajority vote of all the prop- lambs for fattening under existing erty owners entitled to a vote will
conditions."
carry the election and authorize the
bond Issue, which must not exceed
Elmore Reynolds, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. $30,000 or the four per cent limitaelection under these con
Reynolds, of 31S North Fourth tion. An
will undoubtedly favor
the
street, became lost yesterday while ditions
Issuing
of
bonds for the new city
ou tlie way to Sunday school and
hall."
wandered twelve miles south of the
city before ho "found himself." Ou
the way to Sunday school he
FOURTH OF JULY
friend, Frank Goss, with w
went to the liarelas bridge.
the Goss boy went in swimming, El
AT TRACTION PARK
more Reynolds wandered about in
thy willows until he lost his idea of
it, I
TTT7E
direction, in seeking to find his way
home ho walked as far as the bridge
cele-;
to
July
is
be
of
The
Fourth
TV'
at Isleta. It was
o'clock in the
evening before the boy, weak with brated In typical American slyle at
reexhaustion, finally found his way Traction park on the anniversary of
home and relieved his anxious par- the country's natal day. In the af- -'
j
by
i
Gen-racing
event
a
ternoon
the
I
ents who had searched the city in
i;
tlemen's Driving association is to be
vain for him.
'
the principal feature,
In speaking nt the recent trial of
At night the Albuquerque Traction
Komauldo Bamircz at Socorro, who company is to set off JDuO worth of
lining,
in
killed Manuel Yalenzuelu at San An- assorted fireworks including candles,
9
ago,
tonio a lew weeks
and whom giant lire crackers, colored bombs,
from
he defended at the trial, Attorney
sky rockets and many other novelties
Baca said: "In discharging the in the fireworks line.
$40.00.
Jury alter it returned the verdict "
Manager Chadbourne, of the street
not guilty, JudKe Parker did not railway company, intends to make
make the statement that tlie Jury was the display of fireworks at the park
a disgrace to themselves and to the an annual affair.
country.
He made this remark U
the people In the. court room who
New Arrival for tlu Week.
began shouting after the verdict was
4Ti0 chairs
Mission
and rockers.
given.
There was a circus in town bed room suites. Buffetls, Princess
Chlffo-Robe- s
that day and many of the people dressers,
(Wardrobe
in the audience were inclined to be writing desk and Chiffonier combinboisterous. The evidence of the case ed). Ostermoor Mattresses. Futrtiie
clearly showed that Ramirez did not Furniture Co.
seek the victim with Intent to kill
308-31- 0
him, but that he shot him In self de. . Staab Building
Baby buggies galore, from $2.f,0
W. Central Avenue
fense when his own Jife was in ex- (runlier tires) to
Futreile
treme danger."
Furniture Co.

Albuquerque, New Mex.
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REFRIGERATORS
havejust
alarge
re-ceiv-

j

r

i

El-fe-

.

ed

consignment of
frigerators, zinc
and whita enamel
ranging
prices
$10.00
to
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PRESCRIPTIONS

FELL

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

203

WEST RAILROAD AYE
NEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.

At Consistent
Prices

FEET

HUE

j

CHASE & SANBORNS

Package Teas

Slayer of Bernardlnelll Is Re- Captain Ruppe Has Just Re
turned From Trip to
leased Under SI 0,000

Including

Gunpowder,

Explosion Occurred and
Pack Animal Escaped
Unhurt.

No

Mountain Mines.

Bond.

Where to Dine Well

Santa Fe Restaurant

Oolong,
Antimo Pettlne, the Italian who
on
killed Benedetto
lternrdlnelli
North Third street in this city a few
months ago, was arrested In Santa
Fe Saturday by Sheriff Perfecto
Ceylon-Indi- a,
It was first announced In the
Citizen a few weeks ago that Pettlne,
Orange Pekoe,
who has long been in biding In the
mountains, had offered to surrender
Ceylon and
under certain conditions, one being
that he should be released on bond.
Emperors Blend
As a result of this offer and after
a special blend for Iced Tea.
considerable negotiation, the fugitive
is now under a $10,000 bond furs,
nished by Rafael Pettlne, Cruz
It is something better
and Thomas B. Catron.
Attorney Catron, of Santa Fe, actthan you are now using.
ed as agent In the negotiations for
the surrender of PeUine, who says
he has (been In hid'ng In the mounTRY IT
tain region In the vicinity of Santa
Fe. He claims that he had to kill
Berardlnelli, but refuse! to state par$200 wa offered as a reticulars.
ward for Pettlne's ra.jture.
By appointment
he met Sherlft
Armijo at 2 p. m. Saturday at tha
office of Attorney Catron, In Santa
Fe.
Pettlne said he went into hid rg
because he feared lynching. His case
will probably come up at the Septerm of the Bernalillo coun8 tember
8
ty district court.
The crime for which the prisoner
will be trie! was the result of a
quarrel relative to an anonymous letter which was alleged to have been
8
written by Pettlne to Bernardlnelll.
3
On Third Btreet about noon, on Feb4 of this year, Pettlne shot his
8
S ruary
victim In the abdomen inflicting a
speedily resulted In
wound
8 death. which
8
Pettlne Is a man 28 years
of age, medium height and sandy
complexion. He made a sensational
escape from the city after his act,
running through the streets with his
revolver in his hand and finally making his way it was though to the San-di- a
ATTEMPTED TO BURN
mountains. He is ready to stand
trial and believes that when all the
facts of the case are known that
his act will be decided justifiable.

Japan,
English Breakfast,

Ar-mlj- o.

Ual-lego-

MALOY'S
Columbus
Motel
Regular

Big Dinner

Sunday

AN ALBUQUERQUE

DEFENSE PREPARES

TO

HOME
LITERALLY

FLAY

Fire Started by Enemies of
Peter Badaracco Near Cans
of Keroslne In House.
two-stor-

five-gall-

WOMAN STRUCK BY
PASSENGER

TRAIN

While walking along the Santa Fe

tracks towards Albuquerque Sunday

afternoon aibout 6 o'clock, Mrs. Ma
ria, an elderly woman living In San
Jose precinct, was struck by the Chi
cago limited on the Santa Fe, and
hurled some distance to the side of
the track.
Her screams of pain and terror
were heard by a number of natives
working near by, and they gave her
attention until a physician from the
city arrived
with an ambulance,
which conveyed the woman to her
home.
A thorough
examination of Mrs.
Maria's Injuries disclosed four fractured ribs, her left shoulder dislocated, her head
badly bruised, and
some internal injuries.
While her
is
serious, she will recover.
condition
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Tokio, Japan, Jut,; '.i. At an
formal meeting this afternoon of delegates from the Chambers of Commerce of okin, Osskl, Kobe, Kyoto
and Yokohomu, a resolution was
drafted Indicating that grave danger is facing the commercial relations
of the I'niteil Stales and Japan owing
to the
sentiment on the
Pacific coast.
At the next meeting to be held
within a few days the resolution will
be given form and then wired to the
principal Chambers of Commerce in
asking their cothe I'niteil
operation 111 securing a settlement of
San
Francisco.
at
the difficulties

Two pack horses, loaded with dynamite and camp utensils, belonging to
Captain B. Kuppe and party, fell 150
feet down a canyon In the Sandia
mountains last Tuesday and. as though
oy miracle, the explosives did not go
off.
"We left Madiera nt 6 o'clock in the
morning," said Captain Kuppe. with
three pack horses loaded with proBetween your house, store,
visions, mining tools .and supplies,
dishes and thirty sticks of dynamite.
We were bound for some new mining
where. I have about 75 m
claims. In which I am interested. In
Luz canyon, and had got part way up
steep
magneto telephones com- - H
octhe
trail when the accident
curred. The road was very wet, slippery and very rough. The horses had
plete, rewired and in excel- - H
a continual struggle to keep their feet
lent order,, can conveise
and make progress. At a particularly
dangerous point In the trail two of the
any distance, requires no
pack horses, one of which was loaded
with the dynamite, lost their footing
switch board original cost m
and rolled down the canyon. They
fell nt least 150 feet and we expected
$12.50 my price only $5. H
to hear the loud report of an explosion.
Requires no mechanic to
"We could hardly realize the fact
when no explosion took place. Reup, Address
connect
tracing our steps we went to the rescue of the unfortunate animals and
found them, much to our surprise, unD. K, B. SELLERS
injured except for a few flesh wounas
and bruises. They were not Incapacitated for travel and we got them on
New Mexico 3
their feet again as soon as possible.
Albuquerque
Our outfit was pretty well smashed
up and the sticks of giant were broken into bits. Why they did not explode can only be accounted for by
the supposition that the animals must
have alighted in such a way as to
have protected the explosives from BAR
the shock.
such a way as to have protected the
explosives rom the shock.
109 South First St. 'Phone 1036
"After much delay In collecting our
battered property and repacking the
horses we again hit the rugged trail.
Finest Liquors and Cigars.
It was not until almost 6 o'clock when
we reached the top of the mountains.
Family Trade a Specialty
It was one of the hardest days work
I ever did. but the beautiful view at
the top was worth all the exertion,
worry and excitement of the day."
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The
residence and room
ing House occupied by Peter Badaracco at Twelfth street and
Mountain
road, narrowly escaped destruction by
names last nlRht as the result of what
appears to have been an attempt to
set the place on fire.
Fortunately the blaze was discover
ed and extinguished
before much
harm was dona
Combustible
material had been
placed In the house near two
cans of kerosene and then net
afire.
The flames burned a portion of the
wooden covering from one of the
cans. At this statce a man In the
house smelled the smoke and Investigated,
lie extinguished the fire
quickly and gave the alarm.
From appearances, who ever lighted the fire Intended that It should
cause the cans containing kerosene to
explode and start a conflagration
which could not be checked.
Had the fire been discovered a few
minutes later the whole place would
have been ablaze.
The police were notified and imme
diately began investigating, inus lar
they have found no trace of the person who started the blaze.
It is believed that Badaraeco has
secret enemies who are determined to
run him out of the neighborhood and
the police may make arrests within
hours.
the next twenty-fou- r

Captain B. lluppe returned yesterday from the Sandla mountains
where he went to Investigate some
mining properly In which he Is Interested together with Frank Little,
Steven Colwell, Fred Colwell, Frederick Colwell and Chrlstlno Colwell.
In speaking
of
the trip Captain
Kuppe said:
'We left last Monday morning for
Madeira, and from there, with three
pack horses began the ascent to the
top of the Sandia mountains.
The
roads were wet and the trail rough
and steep. When about half way to
the top two of the pack horses loaded with tools, dishes, provisions and
thirty sticks of dynamite, slipped and
rolled down the canyon. We expect
ed to near an explosion, but for
some reason the dynamite did fiot
explode nor were the animals badly
Injured.
It took us from 6 a. m.
p. m. to rescue the animals and
to
get to the top of the mountains. Our
mineral property is located In Luz
canyon behind High peak and due
All
east of Corrales.
Indications
point toward a good body of ore and
assays on specimens already taken
out show $38 in silver and lead to
the ton. The ore also carries a small
percentage
of copper and gold.
When shipping facilities are bettor
In that region it will pay handsomely to mine such low grade ores.
With a smelter In Albuquerque and
a railroad to the mountains It Is
certain that extensive operations will
take place in the Sandia mountains.
Under the present conditions It does
not pay to work mines of low grade
ore. Prospectors have Ignored the
many low grade ore deposits for this
reason.
"On our claims, which were only
located about two weeks ago, lead
Is exposed In two places on the surface, one outcrop (being a foot wide
and the other, a metalic zone eight
contains four distinct
feet wide,
veins from four to six inches in
width. Four of our party remained
at the claims and began the work
of prospecting
the property more
thoroughly.
Iong Trip.
"The route we took necessitated
our traveling about 46 miles whereas
If the mountains were more accessi
ble on the west side, the distance
could be cut down to twenty miles.
It appears to me that the mineral
leads on our claims are a continuation of the anie body of ore that
is In the Blondin mine which Is itu-atfive miles due east from us on
the lower slope of fhe mountain.
"Aside from a (business standpoint
our trip was most enjoyable. I can't
understand why people care to go all
the way to Switzerland to get a beau
tiful mountain view when right over
there in the Sandlas they can en- Joy as tine mountain scenery as there
is anywhere.
From where I was, we
could see from the Xaciemento moun
tains on the north to the Magdalena
mountains on the south, a stretch of
beautiful country covering 150 miles.
There are snow banks on the mountains six fee.t deep and we used snow
water for drinking.
"Coal Is hauled to the smelter at
San Pedro by wagon at the rate of
13 per ton at present.
With a railroad to handle the business of hauling ore, coal and mining supplies,
the road ought to pay and at the
same time be the means of develop
ing the entire district
so that H
would be feasible to handle ore of
low grade.
On the Tljeras canyon
road we passed hundreds of wagons
hauling supplies, alfalfa and all sorts
of merchandise.
The bulk of this
traffic would be transferred to the
railroad."
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spectable people who have never done
a day's work in their lives," declared
v
Darrow.
Compare Characters.
Darrow took up the careers of Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone.
He declared that nil three were Americans,
"plain honest men." Haywood, he
said. Is "a plain, blunt, courageous
fighting man, fighting the militia when
necessary and always fighting for the
protection of widows and orphans."
Moyer as the head of the federation
"fought every conceivable tight as
men like him, born of such stock, will
always fight."
Pettibone, he said, was a happy,
careless, sunny man with a laugh and
a joke for every one.
He then took up Orchard and showed his character to be very different
from that of the accused men. He
traced Orchard's career of crime, going into the details of the many murders, which Orchard said he had committed.
Darrow was about half through with
his speech when the noon recess was
announced.

MUST BE REPAIRED
Martin Tierney, street commission
err today served nearly one hundred
notices upon the owners of property
on Silver, Hold
and other streets
south of Central avenue, to repair
the sidewalks in front of their lots.
complaint
Considerable
has been
made to the city council about the
dilapidated condition of the wooden
sidewalks on Silver avenue and other
thoroughfares.
Tierney has
Street Commissioner
Just finished a canvass of the north
part of the cily where he served
over a hundred notices upon the
property owners to repair their
walks, and his time Is to be devoted
to the southern end of the city from
now on.
"The sidewalks on Sliver avenue,
between Third and Fourth' streets,
are in such a condition that it is
dangerous to walk over them, either
day or night," said Mr. Tierney this
morning.
the owners promised to
repair them months ago, but nothing has been done as yet. The city
has Instructed me to serve notices
upon all the owners of bad sidewalks,
ordering repairs made at once.

Mis. Keyes Herndez de Gonzales
of San Autonita, died after a long
Illness at 11 o'clock last night :it
her home. She had suffered greatly
and death came to her as a release
to a better land w here her sufferings are over.
She leaves a husband, Manuel Gonand
zales ,a prominent
merchant
politician of that vicinity, and a sister to mourn her loss. She was 40
years of age and of an amiable disposition which made her loved by all
See our Mission iron brass and who knew her.
I'ndertaker Adams sent a casket
wo.nl beils; up to date patterns, prices
to her home this morning and the
right. Futrelle's, West end viaduct.
funeral announcement will be mail.;
Bring us your Job worn. Prices later.
the very lowest and the work will
A chance of your life to get some
stand Inspection anywhere, business nice
article free. At tiie auction
and calling cards a specialty.
Hickox-Maynar- d
Co.
Japanese I town Mattresses, Lepgett
To Cliieken rwdi-n- .
and Piatt steel springs invite one to
ng good
Mausard's Mills are
tltep. Futrelle Furniture Co.
wheat at 11.50 per 100 lb.

RAN AWAY
IN BEAR

CANYON

While driving home from Bear
canyon yesterday, where they spent
the day, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. O Welly,
the well known business man of this
city, and Mrs. O'Kielly and children
together with Miss Grace O'llieliy, a
cousin, had a narrow escape from
death in a runaway. They were
coming down the canyon when a
part of the harness broke making It
Impossible for the horses to stop
the carriage.
The animals became
frightened and bolted down the steep
At
road.
the bottom the vehicle
struck a boulder and the occupants
were pitched out with great violence.
Miraculously none of the party was
injured except Mr. O Ulelly who sustained a few painful bruises which
were pronounced not dangerous by
his physician. Until help arrived Mr.
O'Kielly was cared for at a nearby
goat ranch. Some of the party were
taken home In conveyances of friends
who were also spending the day In
the canyon and Dr. Wroth, who was
brought
summoned from the city,
Mr. and Mrs. O'Kielly home with
him.

MARKETS

Consult

Market letters received by F. J.
Graf & Co., brokers, room 37 Harnett
building, Albuquerque. X. M., over
their own private wires.
Summary or renditions.

New York. June 24. Copper stock
in London weak, but consols and gilt
edged Issues firmer.
Eighteen banks showed less than 25
per cent reserve on Saturday against

last week and 15 In corresponding
week nf Inst year.
Allowing for no decrease of business Frisco second preferred dividends
are now In sight.
Further gold exports expected in
view of strength of exchange.
National City Hank shows largest
Increase in cash bank statement.
gag report
published,
Masten
strongly against SO cent gas.
Twelve Industrials advanced .01 per
cent.
Twenty active railroads declined .02
per cent.
Knnsas City T.lvemock
Kansas City. June J4. Cattle receipts 9000. Market steady to inc.
higher. Southern steers $3.25 ii 5.5(1;
southern cow s $2.25 ' 3.75: snickers
and feeders $3.5nr,( 4K; bulls $3.25ii
4.90: calves $3.506.110; western fed
steers $ 4.50 f 6.2u ; western fed cows
I3.O0fr4.25.
Sheep receipts C000. Market steady.
Muttons 15. 004! 6.00: lambs $7. (toil
8.00; range wethers $ 5.00 f( 6.50; fed
ewes $4.75fj 5.25.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. June 24. Cattle receipts.
25.000. Market steady to strong. Bee-

Reliable
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tnkt the
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WORK ABSOLVTELY
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The trlephone

Proprietor

telephone
The
your health, prolong

year
and protects jour home,

YOU NKLB A TELEPIIOXE

Ufa

IN YOUR ROMS:

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
OtX300C3K)SX50000C0

09000K3SX3SK)OSX30K3OW

K5000K)00000000 SX)0000CX)000000

SCREENS

FLY"

Door screens as strong aa an ordinary door at price that defy
eastern-mad- e
screen door in both strength and price. Window
screen that are a strong a a door at 7 cent per foot at the

SUPERIOR
PLANING MIlZT
SEE OUR NEW BRICK BDILDINO
WHEN YOU BUY A

Dentist

Full Set of Teeth
(iold rilling
$1.50 lip
(old Crowns
$A
ruinlcss Extracting., ,50c

E. SUNTAAGG,

m

PIANO

BUY A

0 Q
O

m

CHICKERING

GCAJl-ANTEE-

SONS

&

There Are No Better

16

S4. 6541. 7.00;

t

ows

$

1.75 'n

4

.75;

calves to. )'!
heifers 2.00(fr5.35:
7.00; good to prime steers $5.70''!
7.00, poor to medium $4.60ii 5.65;
stot kers and feeders $2.90 Ui 5.15.
reclpts
llt.ooo.
Market
Sheep
Western $4.00 'i 6.50; yearlings
Kii.00

ern

$

7.00; Inmbs $5.75ti 7.35; west).7'i 't! 7.50.

WHITSON MUSIC CO.,
IKS. COl'P and PETTTT.
HOOM

X. T. AKMIJO BLDO.

12.

Calif orni a
Excursions

OAOooooooacoooe
The Albuquerque

Hatters
Hals Cleaned and Blocked In
any Style ra namas a Specialty
Clothing
steam
Cleaned and Pressed.
Express Orders Attended
to
Promptly.

Every Tuesday,

IYoluw Market.

Chicago, June 24. Closing quotations:
Wheat July 91Hi i ; Sept. 94 H.
,
i
Sept. 52 On
Corn July 5 2
'i.oats July 4 ; Sept.
3'i
I'ork July $15.70; Sept. $16.00.
Sept.
Lard July $S.65'(i S.67H;
l8.K5W8.fc7

Bibs

$S.52i

July-IS- .

724.

fj

8.55;

Sept.

IiiIh Wool
Lrfiuls, June 24.

Thurs-

day and Saturday during

June, July, August

Corner
3rd St. & Gold Ave.

and September

Plione 680.

::

::

::

Return Limit Nov. 30
Extremely Low Rates

Hr

TO SELL.
Some good corner lots on West
Coal avenue. Also lots on Gold

Los Angeles and Return
San Diego, Coronado and

and Sliver avenues. Some good
bargains in houses and lots in all
parts of the city. See Dunlr's
,
Iteal Estate Agency.

Return

$35
$35

San Francisco and Return $45

Highland Livery

Market.
Wool steady.
St.
Saddle horres a specialty. Beat
Terrltorv and western mediums 20 'd drivers
In the city.
Proprietor of
26 'j; fine medium 17i21; tine 14 ft "Sadie,"
the picnic wagon.
16.
ItAMBKOOK IIROS.
rhone 596.
tia John Street
Money Market.
New York. June 24. Money on call
steady, 3 41 3 3 per cent; prime mercantile paper 5 'aft 6 per cent.
St.

New
$5.70

Ix-a-

'11

silver

Metal Market.
dull,
York, June
5 so ; copper unsi ttled 23'ii24;

6

June

Markefc

Spelter weak,

24.

Tonlglit.
If you would enjoy tomorrow take
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets tonight. They produce an
agreeable laxative effect, clear the
head and cleanse the fiimach. Trice
Samples fie tit all drug25 cents.
gists.
We shall give away ome nice arIion't fail to attend
ticles tonight.
o nard Co.
the auction. lli( kox-Xej;leet
the Children.
Io Not
At this season of lh- year the first
it a child's
unnatural
bowels should have immediate atbe-- t
.a
tni: that can be
tention. The
given Is Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Kemedy. followed by
castor oil as directed .vith each bottle
hy all drugof the remedy. Fur

Members of Company G of the
National Guard are hereby ordered
to appear for drill on Tuesday and
Friday evenings until the date of th-territorial encampment at Las Vegas,
which will probably begin on Sunday, July 21.
Uy order of Captain
li. lluppe, commanding.
Those contemplating enlistment in
the company should present themselves at the armory on the nighis
mentioned. It is necessary to drill
two nights a week In order to get
the company In shape to make a
creditable showing at the general encampment and it Is hoped that the
Albuquerque companies
will
bring
bark the Jlagermari cup, und some gists.
of the medals offered as prizes for
ai.n Bladder I'il'.s
marksmanship
in
the competitive arcDeWitt's Kidney
n kache,
weak
uiuiualcd fur
shooting.
kidney. iii!laimii;iti"Ti "f the bladder
and all urinary troubles. A week's
There Is no case of Indigestion, no treatment fur "". ie::t-- . Sold by J
n
matter how obstinate, that will not l'o II. O'lllelly A: Co.
All stomach troubles are qulrk'y
Fur scratches, burns, cuts. Insect speedily relieved by the use of Kodol.
relieved by taking a little Kodol afer
TOO I. All! TO n.ASSIFY.
each meal. Kodol goes directly to bites and the many little hurts com- Kodol contains the same juices found
mon
in a healthy stomach.
to every family, ue DeWitt'
strengthens
1"
th
Conforms to I. ST
bill. will
of
the seat of trouble,
' :J the Pure Food and Irug Law.
digestive organs, digests what you Caibr.lized Witch liar.-- ! Salve.
Soil
pay 12 fi( reward for return at
by J. II. O'Wel)
by J. H. OT.'elly & Co.
Co.
at. Sold by J. H. O Rielly &. Co.
Citizen ortlce.
J

a

rotel

Qe-vo-

Convenience - Comfort - Security

Gradi & Giannini

TELEGRAPHIC

Under

C.

OF COMMERCE

SM-!te-

anti-Japane-

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. ,

Telephone Line

St. Louis,
$6.35.

TOR THE ENCAMPMENT

Open Day and Night.

--

-

loosi-r.es.-

me-ha'-

21S

South Stcond
Dernier In

Full

Get

SAM KEE

ParUcti

T. E. PURDY, Agent

Strut

Mexican Drawn Work, Indian and
u
Novelties including Japanese Hand
Painted China Ware J J J Jt jl

s

Ft om

Jap-anc-

THE CHECK AS

Hunter's Wagon Yard
200

RECORD

It is often convenient to have a record of your
transactions. There are times when it it necessary
to refer to a record.
A checking- account gives a complete record of your
daily transactions. Your receipts and expenditures are
written down accurately in your bank book. In addition, your checks furnish you a detailed rr cord.
Our facilities for a checking- account either small or
bui-ine-

N. BROADWAY

We buy and sell hordes, buggies,
and everything In live stock and vehicles.

TELEPHONE

A

ss

-

627

-

Call up 597
When in need of anything in the

1JAKKRV
French Bakery Co.

I Jl rc

F. Allen

Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Hoof.
Shcep-dl- p
TaiiL-i- ,
hiK.
Gulvunio'U
Water Tunl.- -, I'll anil Itcpulr Work.

208

1- -2

West Cold

rr"f It

VI

rirnt

The Bank of Commerce

te)iJJJif
2

C- -

r

A checking account at this Bank will be an advan- tage to you.

J

LINE

202 E.R.R.Ave,

a

I

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

Citizen Want Ads for Results
JtJS

-

ALBUQUEKQUE
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TELLS HOW HE

ROOSEVELT

KILLED

MOOSE

LORDLY

THE

Patst Perfect
Malt

Elit-Da- y

Pabst realized that it
takes eight full days of malting to get all of the food-valu- es

out of

CITIZEN.

EVENING

If OS DAT, JCXE It, 1907.

Trttrr Cured.
lady customer of ours had suffered with tetter for two or three
years. It got so bad on her hands
that she could not attend to her
household duties. One box of Chamberlain's Fnlve cured her. ChamberAre yon looking for something? Re- lain's medicines give splendid satismember the want columns of The faction in this community. M. If.
Evening Citizen are for vour esneclnl Rodney & Co., Almond, Ala. Chambenefit. It talks to the neonlo and berlain's medicines are for sale by all
they talk to you.
druggists.
A prompt, pleasant, good remedy
for coughs and colds is Kennedy'
Laxative Coueh Syrup,
It contains
no opiate and does not constlpat".
Children lik it.
Sold by J. H
O Rielly St Co.

3

A

tmUZVM
A LBUQUCRQUK

barley-grai- n.

Mr. Clothing Buyer

Malting Process
that follows Nature and produces the perfect malt that
Eight-Da- y

makes

Be

Pabst

BlueRibbon
The Deer of Quality

WE

CAN

SAVE

HALF

YOU

CLOTHES

YOUR

m

AW

ft1

Our Prices

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

DELL

ALBUQUERQUE,

Our Work

A MAY

E

AND HER HEW HUSBAND

YI'.STKKDAY'S

CAM ES.

National League.

At Chicago

I

U. m. DEPOSITORY
Authorlxed Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits

Chicago
SI. Louis
Batteries Keulbach
Karger and Marshall.
At

h

and

Pittsburg

Having Added Large Invoices of Hew Type Faces
and Latest Styles of Papers, We Can Please You

i

The running of a bank account has a
tendency to wean a man from habits of
extravagance and dissipation. It gives
him new ambition and a desire to save

All Kinds of Pamphlet and Catalogue Work

money.

ill

U.

'

3
0

Des Moines
Sioux City

"

Batteries

I i

i
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.mi Sheehan.

3

0

H. E.
7
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2

0

and

Y

eager

8
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Bi'innrkalili' ltesouo
That truth is stranger than fiction,
has once more been demonstrated In
the little town of Kedora, Tenn., the
residence of C. V. Pepper. He writes
"1 was In bed entirely disabled with
hemorrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me and all hope
had tied when I began taking Dr.
KIilk'u New Discovery.
Then Instant
soon
relief came. The coughing
(eased; the bleeding diminished
and in three weeks 1 was aide
to go to work." Guaranteed cure for
muiihn and colds. 50c nnd $1 at all
dealers. Trial bottle free.
rap-Idly- ,

Mi:.

XI

Mils. OSt
iii,

Anii-i'i-

i

aii

June
,

ac tn-s.-iretflsu-r'- s

K I.IIWIMHIX,

im.i.wh.

'riiiiit
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-

Afti r the ma ri i.im- - if I :
i
lie iutiful
M.iv. tintn iimvir Ieuisnhn,
i:
of tin- New V.pi k inilliniiMire.
nftice hi Windwir. the happv nii.le w.nt t. a licuutiful
L'4.
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the
t'lMciad villa which the gloom had prepared fur Iiim bride. There, xliortlv
afler their arrival, they were photographed standing tojjelher on the
p iri h, a haiidsidiie puir in a frame urk of Ivy leaves and (lowers.
lit
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STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

2nd and Cold

OfJ

2nd and Cold

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

Wholesale Grocers

I

CITI
...PUBLISHED

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

BY...

The Citizen Publishing Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
i
LOOK THE WHOLE
COUNTRY OVER

6
5

Batteries Miller and Dexter; Cor
bett and Spies.
It. H. E.
Second game

"
.

n

3
1

6
4
Omaha
Batteries
Olmstead and McDon- ougli; Hall ami (ionding.
At Pueblo First game
It. 11. E.
3
2 11
Pueblo
3
1
2
Lincoln
Fitzgerald,
and
Smith
Batteries
Drill; Cicotte and Sullivan.
It. II. E.
Secutid game
4
0 7
Puebh
1
6
4
Lincoln
Batteries Jackson and Drill; Z.ic- kert and '.in ran.

1

::

We are always glad to assist those
who desire to "turn over a new leaf."

Kllng;

10 8

26,0Q0.tt

Santa Ft ilallway Company

IT WEANS HIM

It. H. E.

At Des Moines
Des Mnlnes
Sluux City

I

6

6

3 10
6
Cincinnati
3
6
6
Pittsburg
Batteries Conkley and McLean;
Leever nnd Phelps.
Second game:
9
3
0
Cineiiiiiai
1
1
0
Pittsburg
Schlel;
and
Batteries Weimer
Cainintz and Smith.
AiiH'rli'iin Ij'iigue.
At Chicago
It. If. E.
2
5 14
Chicago
3
7 14
Cleveland
Batteries Walsh and McFarland;
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With Ample Means and Cnsurpawwxl

This is no idle talk, we can do it and give
you garments and the chances are with
MORE STYLE and better values. Put
it up to us. We are specializing KOHN
BROTHERS fine clothes for men.
There is nothing finer. Sold exclusively
in Albuquerque at this store. Always a
pleasure to show you through.
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Having surveyed the ground and
found moose sign the precedin- - afternoon, we were up betimes In the
cool morning to begin our hunt. Before sunrise we were posted on a
rocky spur of foot hills, behind a
mask of evergreens: ourselves unseen as we overlooked all the valley,
and we knew we could see any animal which might be either leedlng
away from cover or on Its Journey
homeward from Its feeding ground
to Its day bed.
As It grew lighter we scanned the
valley with Increasing care and earnestness. The sun rose behind us;
and almost as soon as It was up we
made out some large beast moving
among the dwarf willows beside a
little lake, half a mile In our front.
In a few minutes the thing walked
out where the bushes were thinner,
and we saw that it was a young bull
moose browsing on the willow tops.
He had evidently nearly finished
his breakfast, and he stood Idly for
some moments, now and then lazily
cropping a mouthful of twig tips.
Then he walked oft with great strides
In a straight line across the marsh,
among the wet water
splashing
plants, and plowing through boggy
spaces with the Indifference begotten
of vast strength and legs longer than
those of any other animal on this
continent.
At times he entered beds of reeds
which hid him from view, though
their surging and bending showed
the wake of his passage; at other
times he walked through meadows
of tall grass., the withered yellow
talks rising to his Hanks, while his
body loomed above them, glistening
black and wet in the level sunbeams.
Once he stopped for a few moments on a rise of dry ground, seeming to enjoy the heat of the young
sun; he stood motionless, save that
his ears were continually pricked,
and his head sometimes slightly
turned, showing that even in this
remote land he was on the alert.
Once, with a somewhat awkward motion, he reached his hind leg forward
to scratch his neck. Then he walked
forward again into the marsh; where
the water was quite deep he broke
Into the long, stretching, springy trot,
which forms the characteristic gait
of his kind, churning the marsh waHe held his head
ter into foam.
straight forwards, the antlers resting on his shoulders.
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.352
Boston
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Washington
Nature Kaker?. Head This.
After awhile he reached a spruce
Mass.,
island, through which he walked to
June 24. A
Warren.
by
evidently
captured
was
find
fro;
white
but
could
robin
Western
and
Iensue.
Won. Lost. Pet.
therein no resting place quite to his Daniel Either. It has a snow white
22
33
.600
Des Moines
mind, for he soon left and went on breast, a white Mil and pink eyes.
34
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Omaha
30
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Lincoln
23
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Denver
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INTEREST

Fair With Yourself

If in the past you have paid a merchant
tailor fancy pricesbe fair once with
yourself and this season, at least, look
at a line of very fine ready-to-wea-

rich in nutriment; wholesome, strength-givin- g
food, that helps the stomach to
digest and assimilate other foods.
to another.
Here, after a little wanWhen you drink a glass of Pabst
dering, he chose a point where there
was some thick young growth, which Blue Ribbon Beer, you take actual
hid from view when he lay down, nourishment
the kind of nourishment
though not when he stood. After
some turning he settled himself In that gives you health.
his bed just as a steel would.
He could not hnve chosen a spot
better suited fur us. He was nearly
at the edge of the morns, the open
space between the spruce clump
where he was lying and the rocky
foot hills being comparatively
dry
and not much over a couple of hundred yanks broad; while some 60
yards from it, and between It and the
hills was a little hummock, tufted
with firs, so as to afford us Just the
cover we needed. Keeping back
from the edge of the morass we were
able to walk upright through the
forest, until we got the point where
When ordering' beer, ask
he was lying In a line with this little
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.
hummock. We then dropped on our
hands and knees and crept over the
soft, wet sward, where there was Made by Pabst, at Milwaukee
nothing to make a noise. Where-eve- r
And bottled only at the Brewery.
the ground rose we all crawled
flat on our bellies. The air was still,
Krnest Meyers & Co.,
for it was a very culm morning.
i 18
W. Silver Ave., Albuquerque
At last we reached the hummock,
Phone 125.
and I got Into position for a shot,
taking a final look at my faithful
0
Winchester to see that all was
In order. Peering cautiously througn
evergreens, I at first
shielding
the
could not muke out where the moose
was lying, until my eye was caught
Wlll.lCr. THEY PLAY
by the motion of his big ears, as he
occasionally Happed them lazily forNational Ijcngue.
ward. Kven then I could not see his
St. Louis at Chicago.
outline; but I knew where he was,
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
and, having pushed my ritle forward
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
I snapped a dry twig to make him
rise.
My veins were thrilling and my
American Iicuriic.
Cleveland at Chicago.
heart beating with that eager, fierce
Detroit at St. Lou In.
excitement, known only to the hunter
Washington at Philadelphia.
of big game, and forming one of the
New York at Boston.
keenest and strongest of the many
pleasures which with him go to make
up the "wild Joy of living."
HOW THEY STAND.
As the sound of the snapping twig
smote his ears the moose rose nimbly
National League.
to his feet, with a lightness on which
Won. Lost. Pet.
44
12
one would not have reckoned with a Chicago
.787
19
34
beast so heavy of body. He stood New York
.641
82
22
broadside to me for a moment, his Philadelphia
.592
ungainly head slightly turned, while Pittsburg
22
30
.577
ears
his
twitched and his nostrils Boston
32
22
.407
23
34
snuffed the air.
.404
Cincinnati
Drawing a fine bead against his Brooklyn
21
85
.375
15
black hide, behind his shoulder and St. Louis
45
.250
of his body's depth below
his shaggy withers, I pressed the
Lrajruc.
American
trigger.
He neither flinched nor
Won. Lost. Pet.
reeled, but started with his regular Chicago
19
35
.648
ground-coveritrot through the Cleveland
21
35
.625
sprulces; yet I knew he was mine, Detroit
30
21
.588
for the light blood sprang from both Philadelphia
24
30
.656
of his nostrils, and he fell dying on New York
23
27
.460
his side before he had gone 30 rods. St. Louis
34
24
.314

The mnone Is the rlant of all deer;
and many hunter esteem It the noBeyond
blest of American game.
attention there are few trophies more
prized than the hune shovel horns of
this frtrange dweller In the cold
northland forests.
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TRUST CO.

Our KOl'till DltT work aon'i live
to be washed over. Imperial Laundry Co.

and you will find no better screen
doors than we aro offering:. They art
Wisconsin white pine, the kind that
will not warp and cheaper than the
Inferior kind.
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FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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Most Exclusive Stock of
In the Southwest.
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.
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AN ADVERTISEMENT IN THE EVENING CITIZEN WILL REACH MORE
READERS IN THE SOUTHWEST THAN
ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER. OUR BIG
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MKETS every Summer at this store.
The
Club Uniform is viz: One of our Single or
Double Breasted Blue Serge Suits, a Straw Hat,
Negligee Shirt, Bal Briggan Underwear, thin
Hosiery and a Summer Tie.
You'll be pleased with the Uniform.
It will look well and you will not object to its
price. The annual dues for the entire outfit are
not high and need not exceed
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Arrangements Are Being Made Prof. Porter Able to Decipher
to Mine Valuable
Mew Mexico
Product.
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large assortment to select from.
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DEPOSITS HAS KEY TO OLD

Extravagance
Mission

EVENING

W. V. Futrelle Furniture Co.

$20.00 or $30. OO

Silver City, X. M., June 24. It Is
Taos. X. M.. June 24. Recent re
reported that A. T. Johnson, who searches conducted by archeologlsts
Join the Club and adopt the Uniform and we
owns the alum deposit near Silver and students from western univer
City, Is making arrangements to float sities have brought to light some new
can assure you that you'll never regret having
a company for its development. facts about the cliff dwellers in New
done so, and you'll pay your dues willingly.
Last summer a number of engineers Mexico and southwestern Colorado.
The first discoveries were made 40
and geologists visited the property
and reported favorably on the prac- years ago by two cattlemen named
Wefherell, who had Tor months travticability of Its exploitation.
COPYRIGHT 1904
COPYR10HT 1904
deposit
27 eled the valley, only to meet one day
is
The
about
located
WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON
I
surprise of seeing a great building
miles from Silver "City on both sides the
FASHIONABLE
FASHION ABUt
of the cliffs of the Mesa Verde.
of the Gila river.
The greatest on one
CLOTHING &
CLOTH, I NO.
CLOTHINO.
sun happened to be shining Just
handicap to Its development Is Its The
disto
right
them
and
this
enabled
Isolation. Anyone who has traveled cern whnt had previously escaped
over the road between Silver City
observation.
and Lyons Hot Springs can appre- their
Climbing up they found a great
ciate the transportation problem that structure
3!0 rooms, and scattered
are now fn the AguascaUentea shops a company developing the property about It of
other houses and ruins of
being remodeled and will be equip- must face.
great extent. Mummies, bits of pot
ped with the new tower.
On Cilia lUver.
tery, feather cloth, balls of salt hung XlXXXXXXXXXIXXXXIXXXXtXXXXXXtTXXXXXIXlXXXXXIIlXXZIXrXlTXXXTXlXXTXXlXXXXXIllllIIXHE
The alum deposits occupy a nearly In bags
They will be similar In appearance
of corn husks and rude utento the regulation freight caboose and circular depression below the gen sils of varous kinds were scattered
will be arranged so that the conduceral level of the volcanic plateau. about. In mounds they dug up war spears, strangely clad "ier and woEGGS FOIt HATCHING.
tors may sit in the tower and watch The Uila river cuts through
the clubs, arrowheads, needles, flint or- men and battle and Journey scenes.
the train without experiencing any northern edge of thU depression, and naments and burnt corn.
According
to
Eggs
Prof.
Porter
ancient
ll.SO ped setting. Rose comb,
the
inconveniences. The Innovation is a Alum creek Intersects
its eastern
Many Ruins.
dwellers of Shavano valley had a war Brown Leghorns and Barred Rocks.
novel one and the tryout will be portion from south to north.
The
excame
over
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Ater
Wetherells
the
a woman.
Pure bloods. 24A laying hens. Address
watched by railroad men all over the elevation of the river Is about 4,000 plorers, and many of the museums of
The chief of three
loved her, T. E. Pauley, Estancla, N. M.
country and if the plan proves prac feet above sea level.
The rim of the world have been enriched by the and when the contesttribes
ended
had
nil
tical It will toe adopted by systems the basin is between 2,000 to 3,000 finds made there. Not long ago an In- been killed Including the princess.
In the United states.
feet higher.
The inner slopes of vestigation party discovered west of who was nit In the eye by a fine
the basin rim are very steep and La Plata river a group of cliff houses pointed arrow. A number of arrows
by
generally
surmounted
basaltic of which no government report had such as are shown In the picture were
NEW PRICES FOIl
ever been made. These have been the found some years ago at the bane of
SAFETY OF Tit A IX S. cliffs.
Within the basin Is a group of subject of the recent Investigations. the wall.
Boston, Mass., June 24. At the
VIA
The new collection consists of about
national convention
of Train Dis- hills, which are separated by Alum
Prof. Porter say the card he has
Into three fifty houses perched on rock shelves shows but one incident In the history
patchers' association the committee creek and it branches
Arizona & San Diego Line on rules recommended the adoption groups. The hills within the basin which extend at Intervals to a height of the people. The photograph did
are entirely distinct In form from of 600 or 600 feet above the bed of not include a hundreth part of the
by the American Hallway associaWill Soon Be Confeatures of the canyon. Seen from below they picture covered wall, and Prof. Portion of an extension of the device to any other topographic
beThey are characterized look like swallow's nests and many of ter promises to come to Colorado dur
the region.
deliver orders to express trains
ing the summer and continue his de
tween stations and the use of "selec by a great number of pinnacles and them could not be reached.
structed.
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tors" by which operators In the small isolated buttes rising abruptly from
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Stylish Oxfords

T. It.

city.

C. W. Mars, of
In the city.

For Women

day

$3.50
Tatent

STYLE 270 fame shoe.
Kid all over

$3.50

STYLE 679 All Patent Kid, light
hand turned soles, Cuban heels

$3. GO

STYLE 640 Black Vlcl Kid uppers. Patent tip, extension sole,
medium heel, Ribbon ties

$2.50

r.

GEO. W. HICKOX

Y.

MAYNARO

We Are Displaying
Just Now, a Very Choice Assortment of Pickard's

Hand Painted China
Also Some Specially New Designs in Cut Glass

CO.

D

NEW MEXICO'S LEA OINQ JEWELERS
South Second St.
Arch Front

J. H. O'RIELLY DRUG CO.
busiest drug store between Denver and Los Angeles. We have

The

The
recently refitted our ice cream department and can now accommodate
fifty people at a sitting. The best of everything In our line.

AM

ELEGANT LINE OF LIBBEY'S
BRILLIANT CUT GLAB

H. E. Fox, Secretary and Manager.

i

El Paso, spent

-

the
Sun-

S' inn.

$3.00

Tha

111., la In

to-
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STYLE 650 Extra fine Vict Kid
uppers.
Patent tip, military
heels, Ribbon ties, Goodyear
welt

HICKOX-MAYNAR-

Fair

Mrs. L. II. Crane, of Helen, arrived
here yesterday.
II. M. Powell left thin morning on
No. 2 for Tope lea, Kan.
Frederick Whitney, of Raton, was
In the city yesterday.
H. IX French, of Los Angeles, was
In the rlty yesterday.
M. E. Plrkens arrived In the city
from Las Vegas yesterday.
L. A. Mullarky, of Winslo-.v- ,
Ariz.,
was a visitor here yesterday.
Robert I. Steen, tea and coffee
salesman, left last night for El Paso.
Mrs. Kmma Lee Is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Harper, in Gallup.
J. O. (larclfi, a rancher of Estan-clspent .Sunday In Albuo.uero.ue.
Miss Fannie Williams, of Roswell,
N. SI., Is visiting in Carmen, oklu.
Mrs. Clyde Marino, of Las Vegas,
left yesterday for a visit in St. Paul,

STYLE 690 Patent Kid Oxford,
ole, plain
dull top, extension
toe, military heel, Ribbon ties

The

Jones, of Alton,

21.

GO,

THE WAGNER HARDWARE

J. W. Hubbs, of the Harvey system, was here yesterduy from Kl
Paso.
Mrs. Frank Dowdell left Sunday
morning for El Paso to Join her
husband.
Harry Heydt has returned to his
home in Las Vegas from a visit in
Winslow, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Paul, of Pitts
burg, Pu., are in Santa Fe visiting
friends.
Mrs. George Drury and daughter,
of Raton, N. M., are in Sallda, Colo.,
visiting friends.
Charles Spless, a prominent Las
Vegas attorney, is in Cimmaron, N
M., on business.
Mrs. M. A. McFerran
and her
grandson, William, have departed for
a visit in Illinois.
Mrs. W. J. Zirhut has gone to Canton, Ohio, on account of the illness
of her mother there.
C. F. Spader, county surveyor of
Sandoval county, spent Sunday In
the city visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. White, of this city,
have returned from their honeymoon
trip through the east.
R. L. Baca, of Santa Fe, returned
to the capital city Sunday after several days spent here on business.
Miss Ester Beck, of Roswell, passed through the city yesterday en
route home from Nevada, Mo.
Mrs. J. S. Owen a::d chl dren, of
Bentonville, Ark., nave cane to Rji-wel- l,
N. ll, :o
her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Rosenfleld have
returned to their home In Denver
after a visit here.
Miss Esther Hodgson has returned
to Roswell, N. M., from Mt. Carniel
college at V- iehita, Kan.
Mrs. C. T. Brown and two sons,
of Socorro, left yesterday for a visit
at the Jamestown exposition.
L. B. Manfby, the well known wool
buyer of Trinidad, Colo., was a visitor in Albuquerque yesterday.
Mrs.
J. Rosenblatt,
from New
York, is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. Rosenbach, In this city.
City Marshal James Howe, of Raton, N. M., Is enjoying a thirty days'
vacation, 'Which he is spending In
Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Fauth, of
Aurora, 111., are the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Lawson Lowe, of Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. M. Diaz, wife of a Santa
Fe physician, returned to her home
yesterday after a visit in Hot Springs,
Ark.
Mrs. James L. Seligman and mother, Mrs. C. L. Stevenson, who have
been In southern California, accompanied by the former's little daughter, Beatrice, were met In Albuquerque during Saturday by Mr. Selig
-
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man and son, Morton. The family
remained In the Duke City several
days as guests of Hon. and Mrs.
Amado Chaves and returned to Santa Fe yesterday.
A new restaurant under th
Mrs. J. H. Fenner, of this city, left
Marcus and Anderson,
last night for Point Richmond, Cal., has been of
opened In place of the one
to visit Mrs. C. D. Whltcomb of that formerly known
as Graham's Cafe,
city.
find Is now In first class running or
H. J. Wilson, representing the Conder. You will find there the best that
tinental Oil company of Socorro, N, the market affords, nt prices to suit
M., arrived in the city this morning the times.
Mr. Anderson Is one of
on No. 10.
the best and mnt experienced cooks
parts,
In
these
and nobobdy knows
Joseph Graff and children,
who
have been visiting friends In Santa the management and ftanclerlng of a
better than Mr. Marcus.
Fe, lest tolay for their home in restaurant
Your patronage will be appreciated.
Peoria, 111.
Miss Laura Hobson
and sister,
"Meet me at the Pike," on Thurs-t- o
Mrs. Don Finley, have returned to day. Lots of fun,
plenty
eat.
Komvell, N. M., from a visit in Valentine, Texas.
NOTICE.
George Campbell, who has been In
Whereas Fellclta Chaves do Garcia
the city for some time, left this my wife, on the 17th of June, 1907,
morning on No. 2 for his home In left and abandoned my house with
St. Paul, Minn.
out any reason therefor, saying in
Claud Nlstiett, of Estancla, N. At., the presence of others that she would
has returned from Oklahama bring- no longer live with me, therefore I
ing with him a bride, formerly Miss hereby give notice that I will not
be responsible for any debts which
Zula Rolater. of Lexington, okla.
may contract in her own or in
Professor dl Mauro, a local violin- she
ist, expects to leave this week for a my name. Albuquerque, N. AI., June
three weeks vacation to be spent at 21, 1907.
SIAION GARCIA.
rings.
J c mez
J. H. O'Rielly. manager of the

Oc-

cidental Life Insurance company, hus
returned to the city after a business
visit to Arizona.
L. W. Lewis, a business man of
Emporia, Kan., accompanied by his
Margaret, Claudia
three daughiers,
and Jennie, are in the city.
Prospero and Rosendo Salazar,
sons of Officer Salazar, were in the
city yesterday from Madrid. They
played with the Madrid ball, team.
Mrs. R. Ii. Kluytenberg, wife of a
local tailor, left this morning for a
visit with relatives In Alton, Iowa.
She was accompanied by her daughter.
Supt. Clinton J. Crandall, of the
Santa Fe Indian school, passed
through the city yesterday with several Indian children en route to Tucson, Ariz.
Rudolph Hatfield, a Wichita, Kan.,
attorney, who arrived in the city last
week Irom Mexico, expects to ro- maln several days before returning
home.
A. B. Recknagel, an official of the
national forest service with head- auarters In Washington, D. C, ar
rived In Albuquerque Saturday even-

PIECE SUITS

Your Credit is Good

Arc the Thing to keep
cool inComfortable and

noon and evening, June 27th. Next
door to the French Bakery on East
Central avenue. Given by the C. E.
Society of the Presbyterian church.

with

E. M AHARAM

HAW LEY

The Leading Stationer.

W. H. Constable, a well known
broker, having otlices In El Paso and
Los Angeles, arrived In the city Sat
urday from the west accompanied by
W. K. Brown,
Nathan Blbo, a merchant of Cagu- na, came to Albuquerque Saturday
evening.
Emil Bibo, his brother,
also a merchant, but of Cubero, is
also in the City.
J. B. Moaby, a sheepman of Trinb
dad, Colo., arrived In the city Satur
day evening. Air. Mosby expects to
remain in the city several days pur
chasing sheep for his Trinidad ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farr and
their four daughters are in River
side, Cal., where they make their
permanent home. Their son, who is
in the Imperial valley, will Join them
In

a shoit

115-11- 7

Reffigeratofs9 Garden Hose, Garden Tools
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OR
FOR.
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INQUIRE ROOM 3,
PHYSICIAN.
HARNETT BLDU.
Everything going all the time at
"The Pike" Thursday afternoon and
evening.

SriTABI.E

None Better

C. H. Carnes, O.D.
The Railroad Avenue Optician

Eyes Examined Free
114 Railroad Avenue
ALBUQUERQUE,

3?

502 West Central Ave.

We invite

$1
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h
will make the path of life seem

8-$20-$-

FRESH FISH

Miss C. P. Crane
North Second S reet

512

Channel Cat Fish
Fresh Mackerel
Barracuda
Red Snapper
Salmon

FANCY DRY GOODS
to Order.
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Wholesale Distributors

LIVERY 4?

New Location

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes and

TELEPHONE 43.
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one and see for yourself.

the

H

22.50-to$30

E. L. WASHBURN COMPANY
122 South Second

JJ mill II U11m

424 NORTH SECOND ST.

1
119 West Gold

Mail Ordere Carmtully and Promptly rilled.

N. M.

ft

A Nice Grey Suit made by the
Try

109 North riret St,
All Kinds of Indian and Mexican Goods. The Cboapast
Plaoa to bay Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work

MIL,L,INERY

PEERLESS HOMEMADE
CANDIES,
AT WALTON'S DRUG
STOKE.

1 BELL'S

bright.

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE

Reduction In Trimmed Hate

Mrs. M.

The Reliance Electric Co.

MOWERS

McCormick Harvesters and Mowers

'

LOCATED

LAWN

TREE PRUNERS

FANCY

Blue Serge Office Coats $4.00

Co.

HIGH GRADE
ENAMELWARE

WATER
COOLERS

time.

W. M. Robins, of HUlsboro, was in
the city yesterday en route home
from Santa- - Fei He was accompanied by his son and daughter who
have been students at a school at
the capital city.
Mrs. James W. Raynolds and three
sons who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, parents of
Acting Governor Raynolds, In the
Meadow City are preparing to return
to Santa Fe during the fore part of
this week.
FOR RENT.
TWO ROOMS IX THE BAKNKTT
BUILDING, SECOND FLOOR; BEST

NORTH FIRST STREET

Between Railroad and Copper Ave., Tel. 74

FEE'S

world's

SIMON STERN EJSrffiLr

On the Corner

MutcriiUs) for

AVE

Prices

loan Kodaks free.

Stamping Pone

Palace

PI

$7.50 to $14.00

Eastman Kodaks
Supplies Finishing for Amateurs,

We Have Them in Telephones

tailors

Stylish,

Clothe your family on $1.00
per week
mi Watt Central

Specialty of

THE

Diamond, Watchea, Jewelry, Cut Class. Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUA KK DEAL.

OUR TWO

territory.

A newsupply of Garden Hose, both in cotton
and rubber. Hose Reels, Lawn Mowers,
Grass Catchers. Our prices the lowest

RAILROAD

Also Straw Hats
and other light
weight head gear.

Insurance company, returned yester
day from the northern part of the

Are You Looking for

Diamond

and you get up in the morning and find
nothing but your heavy suit and a lemon, don't blame us, for we have lots of
thin suits, thin underwear, thin hosiery,
negligees etc., ready for you NOW.

STYLISH DRESSMAKING

Just Arrived

KVRR

WHEN THE HOT
WEATHER COMES

Novel amusement and good things
plenty will be offered to all who
come at The FiKe inurwmy after
In

JTXE SI. tMT.

ing.
N. S. Williams and Robert Remer,
representatives of the Occidental Life

Filters

mm

MONDAY,

man-ngeme- nt

WEATI1KK FOKUCAST.
Colo.. June
and Tuesday.

CITIZEN.

QIC

PERSONAL.

linver,

EVENING

3
H

ANNEX

New

MuiMKemcnt.

Located opposite the Alva
ra t) and next to Sturges' cat'
Ins recently been entirely reIt
furnished and remodeled.
is now one of the coolest an
most attractive rooming houses
in the city, with every modern
convenience, both hot and
cold water and electric light.
The only house In the town
that will not receive invalids.
You can secure a room for
$S per month
and up. Alio
by she day or wek, at reaprices.
If your oil
sonable
ro.mi is warm and uncomfortable, move to the Annex.
MKS.

Harvesting Machinery

HOOMINU

IIOl'SE.

15

Not Made by the Trust

Lightest Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Cost
- - - Less for Repairs - - -

FULLY WARRANTED

Write 1"

mouth rirut mtrmot
tta,403,IT.North
4ot,
riretmtremt
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